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PREFACE

Sex discrimination has been prohibited by law in educational institu-
tions that receive federal support. Yet, there is still concern that .

many educational policies, procedures, and practices reinforce sex-
role stereotypes and reflect prejudiced views of women's achievements,
abilities, and interests. Educational tests have been examined for
bias against women by a variety of procedures (Tittle, 109), as tests
in general have been examined for bias against minority groups
(Flaugher, 33). The variety of procedures used in studies indicates
that there is not one procedure or definition that will quickly tell
the policy maker, test user, or test publisher that an educational

.test is or is not biased against women. Rather, there are currently
being developed a series of guidelines encompassing procedures that
will need to be considered to permit the statement that a test and bts
use are sex-fair. Or, said in another way, that the test and the Aest
use are as free from sex bias as it is possible to determine, given
the present state of .the art in identifying aspects of discrimination
and in the field of testing. This monograph reflects the state of the
art in both testing and analyses related to edufational equity. Both
provide sufficient guidance to inform policy, improve educational
practice, and provide 5ex-fair instruments and test use.

I

Carol Kehr Tittle is currently a professor in the Schdol of Education, Univershy
of North Carolina at Greensboro. She was forTerly an associate ..rofessor at thy."'
Center for Advanced Study, Graduate School ant University Center, City Univert
sity of New York, New York City. She is author of Women in Testing and is an/
editor for the forthcoming book The Handbook of Vocational Education Evaluati,on,
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INTRODUCTION

WHY EXAMINE SEX BIAS IN EDUCATIONAL
TESTING?

Educational testing is a common experience
in the school life of American children.
Testing is carried out at all levels of
the educgtional system. From a concern at
the national level for the status of basic
knowledge of American students and adults,
as monitored by the National Assessment
for Educational Progress, to the state-
level testing of minimum competencies for
graduation or assessment of statewide ,

progress in education, to the use of tests
in local school systems for assessing and
diagnosing student progress, most school
children and the majority of adults today
will have had the experience of taking an.
educational test. Tests are also widely
used in evaluations of federal programs
that allocate funds to the states for var-
ious, educational programs.

Other major areas of test use are in the
selection of students for college admis-
sions and in career guidance and counsel-
ing. Tests are also used in the selection
of studentsJor occupational programs.
School systems and states also use tests
to certify teachers and to select em-
ployees. An estimate of the types of
tests administered annually was made by
Holman and Docter (51). They listed three
main areas of testing programs and their
proportion of total test use: 1) educa-
tional achievement testing (65 percent);
2) testing for selection and placement /

(30 percent); and 3) testing in counseling,
guidance, and clinical work (5 perce(ht of
tests used). Some indication of the vol-
ume of tests administered is found in a
recent estimate of 3.5 million interest
inventories scored annually by major test
wring services (111). Hoimen and Docter
estimated that 200 million achievement rest
forms arllg answer sheets were used annually
in the United States as of 1972.

in higher education, where tests are
in admission procedures, other forms
ucational testing will also become more
prominent. The City University of New
York, for example, has recently instituted

used '
of ed-

a policy of assessing student competence
In writing and reading at the transition
point between the sophomore and junior
years. This policy will affect about
150,000 students. Educational testing
then, from the kindergarten and first-
grade level of Title I testing, through
testing for minimum competency standards
for high school graduation, to college
entrance and minimum competencies for
transition points in college, to the use
of interest measures to assist career
choice, is widespread throughout the
American educational system.

The increasing numbers of tests being
developed and the large numbers of students
tested, half of whom will be women, has
made educational testing a subject of ex-
amination by those concerned with equality
of opportunity for women and educational
equity. Since the test content becomes a
part of the school's, materials, Just as
textbooks and beginning readers are, they
help to form the view, that students have of

..themselves. In particular, they help to
reinforce and illustrate the views our
culture holds of appropriate roles for men
and women. These roles for women and men
are conveyed in a number of spheres: in

the home,'in school, in male-female inter-
actions, in child rearing, and in occupa-
tional settings.

In addition to the fact that tests are
part of the educational setting for stu-
dents, they are important in another way.
This other evidence of their importance
is found in the effects of tests on stu-
dents, parents, and teachers. The Russell
Sage. Foundation has funded a series of
studies that have examined attitudes held
about intelligence tests and teachers'
views of their preparation for understand-
ing tests. In a survey about American be-
liefs and attitudes about intelligence,
Brimet al. (7) found that almost
80 percent of public school students be-
lievethat interliOnce tests are somewhat
or very accurate. There is some evidence
that the,se views are held, generally and
extend to the areas of college entrafice



testing and the assessment of school
achievement (61).

Goslin (35) conducted a survey examining
teacher attitudes toward standardized
tests. He found that they tend to view
standardized tests as relatively accurate
measures of a student's intellectual
potential and achievement; that teachers
see the kinds of abilities measured by
standardized tests as important determin-
ants of the subsequent academic success of
children; and that they believe that con-
siderable weight should be given to test
scores, along with school grades, In making
decisions about special classes, college
admissions, and so on. There is an indica-
tion of an internal consistency in the be-
lief systems of some teachers concerning
tests and their use. Teachers who ex-
pressed confidence in the accuracy of
standardized tests also felt that they
measured the qualities necessary for
success; they also believed that the abil-
ities measured were, to a significant
degree, innate, rather than learned.
These teachers tended to have had more con-
tact with tests and more formai training
in psychometrics.

FEDERAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS

In addition to the widespread use of tests,
their place in the context of education
for students, and the likely beliefs of
their value held by teachers, there are
other.ccurrent reasons for ex-nining
educational tests for educational equity
for women and educational policy. Federal
laW now provides regulatory and legal
pressures for equity and fairness in test-
ing. Three examples are Title IX, the
Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection
Procedures, and the Vocational 'Education
Act of the Education Amendments of 1976.
Title IX, in the Education Amendments of
1972, has the regulations that most
widely affect all levels of educational-
practice. Title IX prohibits discrimina-
tion on the basis of sex against most
adults employed in educational settings
and mOit students. The same benefits and
opportunities for job advancement are to
becoffered 'hen and women, and boys and
iris are to receive the same instruction

and treatment without regard to their
gender. Although curriculum materials are-
'excluded from Title 1X, the use of tests
and counseling are not. Tests and mater-
ials used by counselors and teachers in

guidance must be nondiscriminatory. If
this is broadly interpreted. achievement,
aptitude, and interest tests all fall with-
in the purview of Title IX.

Schiffer (95) has described the legal regu-
lations that are related to selecting and
using Interest inventories under Title IX
and the 14th Amendment to the Constitution
(the Equal Protection Clause). Title IX
of the Education Amendments Act of 1972 has
specific requirements for eliminating bias
in test use and counseling for every school
that receives federal funds. Title IX
provides:

No person in the United States shall,
on the basis of sex, be excluded from

*participation in, be denied the bene-
fits of, or be subjected to discrim-
ination uhder any education program
or activity receiving federal finan-'
cial assistance....

One section of the regulation is particu-
larly relevant to schools in using interest
inventories and counseling for career
selection. This is 45 C.F.R. 586.36:
Counseling and Use of Appraisal and Coun-
seling Materials.

(a.) Counseling. A recipient shall
not discriminate against any person
on the basis ofakex in counseling
or guidance of students or applicants
for admission. (b.) Use of appraisal
and counseling materials. A recipient
which uses testing or other materials
for appraising or counseling students
shall not'use different materials for
students on the basis of their sex
or use materials which permit or
require different treatment of
students on such basis unless such
different materials cover the same
occupations and interest areas and
the use of such different materials
is shown to be essential to.eliminati
sex bias. Recipients shall 'develop
and use internal procedures for
ensuring that such materials do'not
discrimate on the basis of sex.

\s
Where the use of counseling, test

ki,

r other instruments results in a
su ttantially disproportionate
number of:members of one sex in
any particular course of study or
ciassifiCation, the recipient shall
take such ac,tion as is necessary to
assure itself that slOch disproportion
is not the result of liLtcrimination
in the instrument or the applications.

.e.

.
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Similar ideas appear in the Title IX
regulations regarding discrimation on thebasis of sex in admission and recruitment.The specific prohibitions in this sectionof Title IX Include the following:

'(1) In determining whether a person
satisfies any policy or criter-
ion for admission, or In making
any offer of admission, a recip-ient to which this subpart
applies shall not: (1.) give
preference to one person over
another on the basis of sex, by
ranking applicants separately
on such basis, or otherwise;
(II.) apply numerical limita-
tions upon the number or pro-
portion of persons of either
sex who may be admitted; or
(iii.) otherwise treat one
individual differently from
another on the basis of sex.

(2) A recipient shall not admin-
ister or operate any test or
other criterion for admissio'h
which has a disproportionately
advrse effect on persons on
the basis of sex unless the
use of such test or criterion
is shown to predict validly
success in the education pro-
gram or activity in question
and alternative tests or cri-
teria which do not have such a
disproportionately adverse
effect are shown to be unavail-
able. (Federal Register,
p. 24140)

These regulations are similar to the reeu-litions in the Uniform Guidelines on
Employee Selection Procedures (Federal
legister, Ubcember 20, W7). The Uniformiuldelines represent a consensus among fourederal agenties: the Civil Service
Ommissions, the Equal Employment Ppportun-ty Commission, the Department of Justice,nd the Department of Labor. in the Uni-
orm-Guidelines, the definition of ditcrim-nation that is used with regard to empToy-ent decisions is also on the basis of
averse impact.

Employmentdecisions,are-sadly defined; they include, but are
limited te, hiring, promotion, demo-on, memberpip (for example, in a labor

ganization),r.efewra, retention,
tensing, and c;rtqfication.

Other
lection decisions, such as selection forwining, may also be considered employment..
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decisions. Discrimination Is defined asthe use of any selection procedure thathas an adverse impact on the hiring,
prom9tion, or any other employment or mem-
bership opportunities of members of anyraCial, ethnic, or sex group unless theprocedure has been validated In accordancewith the Guidelines. Adverse impact Isdefined as a selection rate for any racial,ethnic, or sex group that Is less thanfour - fifths (80 percent) of the rate forthe group with the highest rate. This
selection rate will be generally regardedby-the federal enforcement agencies asevidence of adverse impact. Smaller( dif-ferences In selection rate may constitute
adverse impa2t, where they are significantin both statistical and practical terms.It is interesting to note that selectionprocedure is very broadly defined. Selec-' Lion procedures are defined as includingthe full range of assessment

techniquesfrom traditional paper.and pencil tests,
performance tests, training programs or
probationary periods, and physical, educa-tional, and work

experience recelirements,
to informal or casual interviews and
unscored application forms.

The Education Amendments of 1976, in the
Vocational Education Act (VtA), also setsforth the policy of equal access for all
minorities'and women to programs Underthe legislation apd' requires states todescribe the specific actions taken to
overcome sex discrimination.

,States arealso to specify-the incentive adoPted to
encourage enrollment of both women and menin nontraditional courses of study. Stateplans are to include model programs devel-oped to reduce sex bias and sex stereo-
typing in training programs and placement'
in all occupations

(Section 104.187,
Federal Register, Monday, October 3, 1977):"Federally funded programs, as well as the
programs of local

districts, must be con-cerned with eliminating discriminationbased on sex and
providing sex-fair

counseling and guillance
activities and

materials, including educational tests.

NEEDED: 'PROCEDURES TO EVALUATE EQUITY INTESTING

The various regulations concerned with sexbias and discrimination provide general$rinciples. A few regulations are specific
to-sex bias in educational testing, e.g.,the use of career-interest inventories in
counseling and. employment testing% How-



ever. there is not presently consensus on
the full set of procedures that wordd
define a sex -tale (or unbiased) test and
Its use in all educational settings, The
major sections of this publication provide
guidance to policy makers and test users
based on the principles in the various
regulations.

The remainder of this publication has two
goals. The first Is to present illustra-
tive statistics indicating why administra-
tors and policy makers should be concerned
with educational tests. The why is'the
evidence underlying the need to challenge
discrimination and he limWrig of options
for women. Secondly, and /the main fcicus
of the presentation, is- tb raise a series
of critical issues for each of the major
types of educational tests--achievement
tests', career-interest inventories, and
aptitude measures. The purpose of
,describir) the issues is to indicate
needed policy, procedures that cano,formal-
ize policy, and the why of the procedures.
These issues will help to define and
suggest at least some of the procedures
that are necessary to make a judgment of
the sex-fairness of a test of educational
achievement, career interest, or aptitude
used in selection for specific vocational
courses, college admissions, or employment.

The procedures that would ensure sex-
fairness for different groups of women are
not well-identified. Issues in the test-
ing of minority women and older women
are not trerted separately in the present
work. As alreviewer of an early draft
commented, t e issues of racial bias are
at least as omplex as those considered
here, and th combined bias that faces
minority women has nowhere been adequately
considered. This is as true in the sex
bias literature as in race/ethnic bias
literature. The reader may find additional
concerns identified by consulting a re-
source such as the Psychological Testing
of American Minorities (9L).

WHY IS SEX BIAS IN TESTING IMPORTANT Tf

POLICY MAKERS IN EDUCATION?

Earlier it was suggested that it is im-
, portant to look at educational tests be-

rause they are part of the student's
context in education and bemuse they are
widely used. Underlying the present con-
cern with educational tests.is a thesis on
the celation:hip between education for
women, the degrees they obtain, and their
occupational entry and career paths, a

thesis that makes tests a concern to
policy makers in education.

There is a riddle that is sometimes posed
to illustrate the strengths of our stereo-
types about women. The riddle begins with
a father and son driving on their way to
the next town. They have a car accident
and the father is killed instantly. The
son is very seriously injured and is taken,
to a hospital. The son is immediately
taken up to the surgical ward. The surgeon
comes in and says, "I cannot operate on
this boy, he's my son." How do you explain
the riddle? Listeners often puzzle over
how the father could be dead and still be
there to operaly_on his son! The source of
the puzzlement is understandable. There
are few women surgeons in this country, mild
television and other media do not show
women as surgeons and rarely as doctors.
While listeners may be aware that more
women are entering medical schools today,
they still may not immediately find the
logical solution to the puzzle.

The reactions to the riddle are no acci-
dent, but derive from a historical view of
women and can be illustrated by historical
views of the nature of women and men, which
present a picture of what women are thought
to be. The following quotations are some
of these views of women and men

I

that limit
our perceptions of individuals.

; We may thus conclude that it is a
general law that there should be
naturally ruling elements and elements
naturally ruled...the rule of the
freeman over the slave is one kind
of rule; that of the male over the
female another...the slave is entirely
without the faculty of deliberation;
the female indeed posseS'ses it, but
in a form which remains inconclusive...
(Aristotle)

The chief distinction in the intel-
lectual powers of the two sexes is

1

The quotations that follow are taken from Barbara Decard, The Woman's .'iovem,ent: Po1i-
So.-7joeconomic and Psychological Issues. New York, Harper and Row. 1975. Pp, ,1-4.
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shown by man attaining to a higher

eminence, In whatever he takes up,

than woman can attainwhether
requiring deep thought, reason, or
imagination or merely the use of
the senses and hands. (Darwin)

As much as women want to be good

scientists and engineers, they want,
first and foremost, to be womanly
companions of men and to be

mothers. (Bruno Bettelheim)

Nature Intended women to be our*v
slaves;...they are our property, we

are not theirs. They belong to us,

Just as a tree that bears fruit be-
longs to a gardener. What a mad

Idea to demand equality for women!
...Women are nothing but machines

for producing children. (Napoleon

Bonaparte)

These quotations are reflected in the
history of education for women in the

United States. As Mathews (70) summarized
this history, it was not possible for

women to attend college in this country

for-'200 years after the founding of Har-

TABLE 1

yard In 1616. Oberlin became the first

college in the nation to admit women; In

1855 Elmira Female College was founded;

and in rapid succession after the Civil

War the others later known as the Seven

Sisters were founded. The first state-

supported college for women in the world

was chartered in 1884 and is now known as

the Mississippi State College for Women.

After the Civil War, the number of women

that were accepted into previously all-

male institutions seems to be Inversely

related to the economic strength of the

college. Established colleges In the

East that had heavy, endowments retained

their exclusively m4le student body.

Colleges in the West and denomination

colleges and state universities exhibited

less resistance to women as students.

Between 1870 and 1890 the number of

Colleges that admitted women almost
doubled, and the number of female cg.i -+e9e

graduates Increased five-fold. By 1900)

graduate and professional schools were

opened to highly motivated women, for the

most part. After 1920, the number of

women college graduates Increased and

continued to rise to the approximately

40 percent of the graduating classes today.

Distribution of Females and Males in Vocational Education for Each Program Area, 1972

FEMALES MA} IS

GaMful
(Ltd
Home-
making)

(""

Intl
Home-
making

(eir N
Gainful

(`-,)

Ind
Home-
making
I',

Agriculture
Distributive education
Health
Home economics: gainful
Office
Technical education

Trades/industry

Special program'

1 1 48,153

8 5 290,020

8 4 . 285,071

7 4 240.948

51 28 1,796.387

1 1 33.006

8 4 279.680

17 9 582.715

17

7

1

0.1

11

6

43

15

17

7

1' 0 I
11-

6

43

15

848.107

350,403

51.581

39.018

555.491

304.063

2.118.288

721.9(}4

Total: gainful onls 101 3.505.128 100 4.911.'84 .

Home economics, homemaking 45 2.916.987 0.5 .:4S.745

Total gainful and homemaking 101 6.422.115 101 5,180.0'9

.1

Sot RC F Calculated from Bureau of Adult. Vocational and Technical Education. Summart Data Vocational Education

Flual Near 1972 (Viashingtori. DC Us Department of Health. Education and Vi.ellarc. Office of Education. kir 1473,

P 2
Includes prencational, prepostsecondars. and remedial programs
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Roby (42) has desclibed the letent in

creases In enrollments In vocational
education. As colleve enrollments have
leveled otf. state vocational and techni-
cal education enrollments Increased hum
roughly 7.!, to 11.6 million }loin 1968

to 1972. ActilIng to the influence of

vocational education was the Higher
Education Act of 1972 authorization of
$950 million for post-secondary occupa-
tional (I.e., vocational) education. This

gave an Impetus to Institutions of higher
education to further expand vocational
education.

However, the statistics for women in vo-
cational education are less than encour-
aging (42)-. As of 1972, there were
6.e million women and girls enrolled in

rk( VAI

Agriculture

Ilnr t

tie.ilth

13.-onsunici

florncinaling

Home f ct,noin IC \

(nfICe

technical.
rradt and

Inciustr-

vocational programs across the
country. 01 Lhet.e girl% and women,

percent were being trained In tumm
making and h(vile economic% and another

28 percent in office practices_ Projekt
Hasellne Report data (63) indicates that
there have been charNe% in the various
areas of vocational education. However,
the data continues to show that very tew
women are being trained for the 20.1
million jobs that the National Planning
Association estimates will occur In what
have been viewed primarily as male occu-
pations, including the better-paying
trades. Industrial, arl, technical Jobs
for which high schools now offer voca-
tional courses with entry-level skills
preparation.

TABLE 2

!'uri)//motit to VwAtlim,12 .rqucatIon

4.1:
nv,liment

814 42'

4 ti1,

41d

2.10-.741

Ao of
Ufiafel

Program% 1./ic%0,50 1444;124

11( I See Lee and f ittiter2ld 1976

16 IN

St% 5-

61 )

6
1

rma i i

ternairl
41 '1 (''

al! itiultfut
enrolled



%Ind ler sex-segregated distrIbutIons occur
In both higher education and hobo' force

part lc ipation In generI. Women ipe)Ik In

all occupational tategories, but they are
concentrated In lewel occupational tate-
gories than awn (I11). Women constitute
SI percent of the civilian non-
institutional population 16 years old and
over, but nxire women are employed part
time (64 percent), And women constiture
only a third (31 percent) of all persons
employed in professional-technical and
non-farm managerial administrative occu-
pations. Women are predominant (68 per-
cent) In the persons employed in clerical-
sales occupations. The greatest rate of
increase of women in the labor force be-
tween 1960 and 1975 Is for women with
young children. The increases were from
15 to 33. percent among women with children
under the age of 3, and from 25 0 42 per-
cent amongagivomen with children between
the ages of 3 and 5 (I). Equity in educa-
tion and earnings are important to all
working women . Althodqh women make up
42 percent of the Ahrk force, they receive
only 25 percent of the total earned wages
going to American workers (82). The

average wtxnan earns 60 percent of what the
average an earns--a smaller share than
20 years ago. when woman's paycheck
averaged 63 percent of the average man's
(80).

In higher education the proportion of
women in science is small and the propor-
tion drops at each higher level of degree,
salary, academic rank. and administrative
responsibility (Vetter, 115). Among almost
207,500 science and engineering Ph.D.s in

the U.S. labor force, 92 percent are male.
The proportion of women enrolled and grad-
uating in these fields was higher in the
19205 than in any decade since, but now
appears to be rising. In the field of
chemistry for example, according to
Vetter, women have earned 19 percent of
the bachelor's degrees, 20.8 percent of
the masters, and 7.3 percent of the doc-
torates since 1960. Women earned 11.17
percent of the chemistry doctorates in the
period 1973-1976 (National Research
Council, Women and Minority Ph.D.s in the
I970s). However, at institutions award-
ing the doctorate in 1973, only 2 percent
of the chemistry faculty above the level
of instructor were. women, and only 14.3
percent of federally eployed cncHsts at
all degree levels were women.

There is a 14(1, of data showing sIgnift-
(ant dIlleiences In talent that lomild

account for the discrepancy In educatIon,
vocational entry, and career attaInnwnt.'
The niwkt comprehensive review of sex
dill entes in the psy(ho1ogle4I Ilfer-
atur been tarried out by Maccoby and
Jack! s (67). At the conclusion of their
detailed review of the psychological
literature on sex differences, they could
find few consititant differences In per-
formance. Even In the few differences
found, they were inclined to emphasize
considerable overlap of the distribution
of male and female abilities or talents
on whatever psychological dimension was
.being measured. There are, for example,
many girls with high-level skills In
mathematics, just as there are many boys
with high-level skills In the verbal
area, two traditionally stereotyped areas
of men's and women's skills. There are

more than enough woMen to fill engineering
schools If women's talents were developed
through the requisite early training and
interests. According to Maccoby and
Jacklin:

Women are now considerably under-
represented In engineering in terms
of any criterion by which potential
talent can be measured. We have no
wish to push women toward careers
that do not attract them. At the
same time we belive it would be a
grievious injustice to establish
formal or informal quotas that would
exclude any women with the requisite
talents and interests. We are dis-
cussing quotas that exclude women
because, historically, women have
been
high

than
ment

excluded from training for
status careers more frequently
men, but of course the argu-
applies in both directions.

Applicants or students should be assessed
and counseled on the basis of their
measurable talents, not on the basis of
probabilities of attainment on sex.

There appear to be some documented sex
lifferences in performance, including
the visual-spatial skills areas, math-
ematics aptitude and achievement at later
stages of education, verbal performance,
and perhaps some social behaviors such as
aggressiveness. However, in the research
surleyed, there are problems in establish-
ing comparability of groups in experience
and education levels, of possible bias in

7 1
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that have ShoOnsex'differences over long '-,.

periods p4 time,and--currentlY may not-be-
related to the measurement of interests 0

of specific- occupational groups. ..

Policy makers need= to be. concerned that
tests may function to reinforce existing
-performance-patterns. For example; if
interest measures do-no provide the same
sets of tareer .options to males and
females, then they are likely to reinforce
existing occupational distributjons in the
labor force. Similarly, the results of
'aptitude measures that students take with
differential experience prior to thetest
may also serve to reinforce existing
stereotypes of skills of femalesand
males. The results of tests of education-
al achievement in mathematics may be-mis---
leading for women and those who are using
the test scores, if the amount of math
experience that females and males have is
not equivalent. These examples are ex-
amined in more detail in the issues
Sections for each of the major types of
educational tests.

0
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SEX BIAS IN ACHIEVEMENT TESTS

c.)

OVERVIEW: CONTENT AND CONSTRUCT VALIDITY requisite abilities. However, to make

the inference f inability or incompe-

ience fripm*the a e 'of correct per-
formance requires the elimination of a

-number of plausible rival hypotheses,\

Psy hologistS-have used, the term construct

vali it to makeviore apparent the nature
of in erences that are drawn frOri\test

scores. If a student has a low.sdore on a
test, we want to know the meaning of the 14

test'scorei Does the absence of correct,
performance mean a student has not had an
opportunity,to learn the material? The

construct validity ofchievement tests
is concerned with demonstrating that the

opportunity to learn variable is the main
reason that students may not have

achieved a desired level. Plausible
rival hypotheses for lack of a correct
performance need to be ruled out.
Status characteristics such as sex,
ethnicity, and socioeconomic status should

not be the major variables 'accounting for
individual differences in student per-
formance on achievement tests.

Another sense of bias is the presentation
of test material that is sex-role.stereo-
typed and not a fair representation of

women's status and achievements in our
culture and in history. Sex-fairness in
representation of women in occupational
roles and scientific achievements is the

first issue discussed below and is one
asAc of the "face validity" of an

\ achievement test. The effect of sex-
fairness of representation of women may

--or may not be reflected in achievement

test performance. (Evidence bearing on

this issue is described later.) Whether

or not,"bia§ed" content is reflected in

performance is irrelevant to the larger

issue of fairness of representation.
Test content, to the ex -tent that illus-
trative materials can represent both
sexes fairly, should be representative
and face valid on a basic principal pf

ju.stice or fairness.i

\

4L,The,simplest 4efinition or'validJty is
captured in the questioh: Are we measur-
-ing' what we think we are measurine If

teaches iconstruct.a, tett'te assess-the
`'achievement of their ninth gradistudents
in algebra, or if they want to select a

'.---standardized test to 'measure this achieve-

. ment, they are concerned with content
validity. TypitallOktontent validity is

vassessed by examining the match between
the curriculum and the test content. For

standardized achievement tests, test
publishers develop a set of specifications
teat define the domain of content to be
measured by the test. Typically, this

content domain specifies both the sub-

stance and the prOcess'p(or task behavior)

to appear iR the test. By substance, in
arithmeticpachievement'for exampleo'the
test specifiettions might be -6crIcerned

with whether (students are answering
questions on fractions or whole numbers.
The process dimension refers to whether
they are asked to,add, subtract, multiply,

yor perform other types cifmaniOlations on

'------- ...,,,, the substance or.content. Content valid-,
:'.

r

ty, then, is concerned with the repre-

entativeness o sampling adequacy of the
items for the domain to be measured

and is typically assessed by judgment.

The persons selecting,a test will provide
either formal or informal sets of judg-
ments as:to the content validity of the

test for their particular-group of stu-

siss.. dents and their curricula.
."-----'

Strictly speaking,.if a student does not
answer questiohs on a test, the resulting

low :score is a valid report in one sense.
The danger in drawing this conclusion
immediately was described by Messick (75).

Suppose a deaf pupil 'has been given a
spelli test by dictation. Although the

low ?c e' is a valid report that the
pupil d t spell from dictation, the
inference that the pupil ladked the
ability to spell those words is much more
tenuous. One can infer from correct per-
formance that the student possessed the



The efforts to examine item or test bias
from a 'statistical or empirical viewpoint
have an important role to'pldy and are
another' part of the procedureS to el im-

'inate sex bias and provide a,sex-fairs
to t. In the iongIun, however, because
there are still many sulturally diffeYent
experiences 46- boys and girls, it will be
some time before.all differences between
the sexes in performan?4 on achievement .

tests are eliminafl. Howeveyl, the item
bias studies can he p to reddce the amount
of irrelevant differences. Empirical
study, of items can/reduce at least part of .

the-,sex differences in performance that
are nuot attributable,-to direct instruc-,
'tionaltexperienCe. Some differences may
be attributable to earlier experiences.
For example, boys are mofe likely to'hw\ie
experience with mechat4cs,
repair, and o on. Items that embed
mathematical processes in.these contexts
may be easier for boys than for girls

.because of their greater familiarity,with
' the type of situation in the item.

the same mathematical process can be-
measured with a sex-neutral cotent, one
on which boys and girls on the average
"perform similarly, this type of item is
not "sex biased" and is preferable if it
meets the' test specifications for a sex-
fair and content valid test.

The discussion below and many of the
studies cited are based on standardized
(norm-referenced) tests. This is because
many of the studies to examine sex or
minority group bias are conducted in
large-scale assessments of pupil achieve-
ment that use standardized tests. How-
ever, the issues and policies1t4ow also
apply to criterion or objectives-
referenced achievement measures. The
examination of items for their face .

validity, or fairness of representation,
and for statistical or empirical bias is
equally mandatory for both norm-referenced
achievement tests and for objectives-
referencea achievement tests.

ISSUE: OVERT SEX BIAS AND CONTENT
VALIDI1Y

An earlier review (i12) of the portrayal
of women in educational tests included
this summary:

Women are pOrtrayed almost exclu-
sively.as homemakers or in-the
pursuit of hobbies (e.g., "Mrs.

00
A

Jones, the President of tioe' -

Garden Club..."). Young girls
pacry out "female chores"-(e.g.,

).--father helps,Betty and Tom build a-
, playhZuse; when it,is completed,

"Betty sets out _dishes on the
table, while Tom,carries,in the 8

_In numerous activity-centered
items, boys are shown playing,
climbing, camping, hiking, taking
on roles of responsibility and
jeadership. ,AGirls help withthe

(cooking, buy ribbon and vegetables;
and when partiCipating in any
active pursuittake. the back seat .

to the stronger, more qualified
boys (e.g., Buddy says to Clara,
"Oh, I guess it's al right for
us boys to helpigir s. I've done
some good turns for girls myself,
because I'm a scout.")

Items in achievement tIsts have conveyed
the impression that th majority of
professions are closed to women. A
reading passage about the presidency of
the United States discussed the pres-
ident's characteristics and qualifica-
tions and included the statement, "In the
United States, voters do not-directly
choose the man they wish to be pres-
ident." Routinely, teachers are
described as females, while, professors,
doctors, lawyers, and presidents of
companies are listed as male. These
statements apply to the achievement tests
as revi, wed for overt bias in 1974. The
tests e not unknown tests, but were
the ach vement tests published by the
major,t st publishing companies. And the
tests examined carried publication dates
from 1964 to 1971. The analysis of the

achievement tests showed the same results
as the analysis of other types of educa-
tional materials that have been examined
for discrimination against women. (See,

for example, 59, 34, 93, 53, and 37.)

__r
These studies of instructional materials,
as well as the study of educational
achievement tests, provided extensive
documentation on one type of overt
sexism, that of sex-role stereotyping in
content. A second way of examining ovejj
sexism is to look at language usage.
Another estimate of content bias may be
Obtained by determining if males are
referred to more often than female's..
Reading comprehension, social studies,



science, and-9t-her tests may we'll cite
male novelists more frequently'than
female, describe male cientists'
activities more frequently, and so build,
or rather reinforce, the view of the
occupational world asiMale oriented.

There is some evidence that sex bias in 4",

content may largely arise through content
selection. The preparation of the new'

alh American Heritage Dictionary involved the F,\

Tr compeer analysis of 10,000 500-word
samples from 1,000 of the most frequIptly
used InstrUctional publications ih repre-
sentative schools across the coubtry (68).
The analysis of these school materials
showed eviden'ce of malt orientation. ,The
word, lays. or boys appears-4,700 times
versus 2,200 or girl or girls.\eg the
20 gi'ven hames most frequentlyrequently usia,13
were male and 7 were female. These are
specific irstances of male orientation in
school materials. Several writers have
discussed the general Tale orientation of
the English language, in what appears to
be sex-typed use of language (103,,59,
108).

An estimate of the weighting of content
toward males or females can be obtained
by computing rations of frequency of usage
of male nouns and pronouns to female
nouns and pronouns. One factor that
apparently contributes to bias is that
the English language has no singular
pronouns equivalent to the plurals they,
their, and them. Common usage attributes
"maleness" to most occupations, for
example, the carpenter..."he," the coun-
selor..."he," and the writer (author)
..."he."

A study by Tittle, McCarthy, and Steckler
(112) examined whether overt bias arose
from content selection or whether it
could be attributed-to the common use of
language and the generic nouns and their
prondin -referents (i.e., references to
such nouns as mankind, chairman, fisher-
man). In order to separate the content

.selection and usage factors, two ratios'
were computed: 1) the ratio of the
count of the frequencies of male nouns,
and pronouns to female nouns and pro-
nouns, using only regular nouns and

pronouns; and 2) the ratios of counts of
all male nouns and pronouns to all female
nouns and pronbuns including generic nouns
and pronouns,, a count labeled all nouns
and pronouns.

-

These ratios, provide the 'psis for one
'examination of sex bias in language
usage In achievement tests. Eight of

' frequently administered achieve
batteries were analyzed and the

ma- r findings were:

(1) There were few differences/
----between the concluslons drawn

based on the ratios using
all nouns and pronouns and
those using regular nouns and
pronouns only (i.e., enclud-
ing generic noun and prOQoun
referents). Content---bjals in

favor of males did not appear
to be primarily a function, of
word cho4e, but rather of

most
test

content selection.

(2) With one exception, each test\
battery showed a higher fre-
quency of usage of wale nouns
and pronouns than of female -

nouns and pronouns. The

range of the ratios was from .

.86 (slightly more female
references than male) to a high'
of 14 (14 times more use of
male nouns and pronouns than
female).

(3), The number of subtests In each
achievement test series with
ratios below 1.00, where more
female than male nouns and
pronouns were used, ranged from
none (out of 7 subtests) to 5
subtests (out of 9). The
majority of achievement test
batteries show few subtests
with ratios at or below 1.00,
another indication of the im-
balance in the references to
females and males in the
achievement tests analyzed.

(4) The extent of the imbalance
was shown in the five subte"fts

with the highest ratios of
frequencies of male nouns and
pronouns to female--84:1;
84:1; 69:1; 41:1; and 33:1.
These figures indicate that
in two subtests 84 male nouns
and pronouns were counted and
only one female noun or pronoun.

These findings were--also confirmed in a
study carried out by Donlon, Ekstrom,
Lockheed, and Harris (22). Thui the use



of language and sex-role stereotypes con-
firms the under-representation of women
generally and an over-representation of
women in traditional-, settings. It is

possible to improve the counts and find-
ings as shown in the development of the
1978 edition of the Mftropolitart Achieve-
ment Tests (MAT). Jensen and Beck (54)
reported on a gender balance analysis of
the new MAT. The publisher balanced the
presentation of females and males and

4 portrayed both sexes in less stereotypic
_ roles. There was a marked difference
from the 1970 edition to.the 1978` edition
of the MAT. Although some tests retained
an'imbalance, the overall balance was
improved, changing from a median ratio of
male nouns and pronouns to female nouns
and pronouns of 2.95, to a ration of 1.1.
The study of the MAT also examined tradi-
tional and nontraditional views of women
in four categories: occupations, activi-
ties, roles, and emotions. One interest-
ing finding of this analysis was that
-there was a greater tendency for females
to be better represented in both tradi-
tional and nontraditional categories
occupations and activities, than for
males.

Of some interest in relation to "sex bias"
in language in achievement tests is the
relationship between sex bias in language
and performance on an achievement test.
As noted earlier, there are good reasons
to change the overt sexism in language in
achievement tests as the MAT has done,
-regardless of whether or not there is a
relationship to test performance. On the
other hand, the topic is of some interest
and there have been studies of these re-
lationships. Plake, Hoover, and Loyd (84)
looked at the differential item perform-
ance by sex on the Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills (ITBS) for grades 3 through 8.

-----°, Although some items were found on which
there were diffe'rent perfOrmances by males
and females (statistically significant),
the differences were not practically
significant. Plake indicated that her
results provided little support for the
idea that test content as it relates to
sex -role stereotyping or, the frequency
of sex-identified nouns-and pronouns

ti

r4

affected performance on mathematics or
other test items.

Donlon et al.(22) did find some evidence '

y
of differential-performance by females and
males for items where the test content
reflected more male nouns and pronouns
than female nouns and pronouns. The
measure that the Donlon et al.study used
was sex difference in passing the item
(male percent passing minus female per-
cent passing) correlated with total male'
references and total female references.
This measure showed a few differences
except for the STEP reaAing test at
grade 10.2 Here there were moderate
correlations between sex differences in
passing and total male references and
total female references. More generally
stated, there was a very moderate but
significant tendency for females to do
better on items that contained more
female references. Other findings of
interest in the Donlon study were that
females and males were highly similar on
such factors as their rate of work in
'completing the test and the number of
items omitted.

In addition to the studies by Plake and
Donlon et al.,three other studies have
been reported that examine sex differ-
ences in performan on tests of math
ematics as a functi n of--.44uL item c n-
text. Two studies used pupils e

elementary school level and looked at sex
differences in performance for items in
which the activities were familiar or
stereotypically for men or women. King
and Blount'(60) used a teacher-developed
test and reported differences in
performance of sixth grade students in the
direction the opposite of prediction.
That is, the girls did better
with a masculine orientation. Mbwder and
Chase (78) reported no sex difference in
performanFe of third grade pupils when
respond'nfg to sex-typed items. Sixth
grade data showed an interaction effect,
with girls doing better than boys on the
"male-bias" test. McCarthy (71), 'how-

ever, found more systematic differences
in performance.when using a sample of
high school students in grades 10 to 12. '

2
Items were,analyzed for the following tests: California Achievement Test Level 5, Form

A), Iowa Tests of Elbsic Skills (Levels 11 and 14', Form 6), Metropolitan Achievement Test
(Grade 12, Form F),'and The Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (Grade 10, Series 11).
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Her results are more in line withthe
general Fiend in the research literature
toward no differences in math performance
between the sexes in the earty levels and
some findiAs of sex 'differences at the
later, high's pool grade levels.

McCarthy constructed an item pool, varying
the item context and holding the math-
ematical OroceSs the same. She had a
subsample of students rate each item on
a scale of 1 to 5, 1 being of great
familiarit46o males, 5 being of great
familiarity to females. Items selected
or the final test, were definitively rated
male, female, or neutral.- She used the.
relationship between passing the item and
performing well on the test to select the'
26-item-"best" tests for the Total grscup,
for Males only, and,for Females only.
With this approich, the items selected for
the Total group included 10 male items',
4 female items, and 12 neutral items. The
items selected for the Male group included
11 male items, 6 female items, and 9
neutral items. The items selected for.
the Female group included. 2 male items,
14 female items, and 10 neutral items.
The item overlap was: the Total group
and Male groUp had 20 of 26 items the
same (77 percent overlap); the Total group
and Female group had 15 of 26 items the
same (58 percent overlap); and the Male'
group and Female group had 13 of 26 items
the same (50 percent overlap). An anaiy-
sis that controlled for attitude toward
mathematics and verbal ability did not
reduce the significance of the differences
found: males scored higher than females
on the Total group test and Male test;
females scored significantly higher on
the Female group test.

McCarthy's findings are consistent with
earlier studies indicating that by the
high"school or college level, women's per-
formance on tests of mathematics involving
problem solving may be affected by their
familiarity with (or attitude toward) the
context in which the problem is posed.
Milton (76) reported a series of five
studies using high school and college
students in which he showed that problem-
solving differences between the sexes
were reduced (but not eliminated) when
the problems were written in content
appropriate to the feminine role.

A related study was conducted with an
"aptitude" test. Stassberg-Rosenberg and
Donlon (104) examined sex differences in

a

performance on mathematics items on the
Stholastic Aptitude Test and found that
more items were "biased" (had higher
percent passing) on the average in favor
of males on the regular math items and
data sufficiency geometry items. Items

biased- 4n the female direction were
algebra, regular math items, and five
miscellaneous regular math 'Terns. These
f4ndings were similar to DonLon's (21)
earlier study of SAT items, iff,which he
found items with algebra cOntent,to be
eatier, on'the average; for women than
the other items. His earlier study also
found a definite masculine tenor to the.
content of 17 items with real-world
referents.

The summary of what is known about overt
sex bias in achievement tests can be
stated as follows: studies have doct
mented the bias in favor of males in
selection of item content and that there
are sex-role stereotyped views of women
and men. There is some evidence that,
familiarity with item context may affect
perfciTmance'in mathematics tests at the
high school age and also that more fre-
quent references to women may affect per-
formance at the high school level. Both
of these latter findings are based on few
studies and need, to be replicated. How-

ever, there are clear implications for
policy from the findings that are well
documented.

Policy

Test publishers are taking steps to elim-
inate overt sexism from tests and the
accompanying test interpretation mater-
ials. However, the policy decisions at
schools and other educational groups
selecting achievement tests should focus
on developing standards in several areas
for use in test reviews. his section
lists several of the types of categories
and procedures that have been used#hy
publishers or in studies of tests and
instructional materials to examine sex-
role stereotyping and sex bias in
language usage.' These can be adapted for
school use.

A readily used form was developed by
Carol Jacobs and Cynthia Eaton (53). The
form was originally developed to evaluate
sexism in readers for the elementary
school and is illustrated in Figure 1.-

13



FIGUR1
Tally Form for Reviewing Educational Matgrials

(Jacobs and Eaton, 53)*

.. rEVALUATING ScAISM IN READERS

1.. Number of stories
where main character is:

2. Number of illustratibns of:.

3. Number of times children are shown:
(a) in active play
(b) using initiative
(c) displaying independence
(d) ,solving problems
,(e) earning money
(f) receiving recognition
(g) being inventive
(h) involved in sports
(i) fearful or helpless
(j) receiving help

4. Number of- times adults are shown:
() in different occupations
(b') playing with children
(c) taking children on outings
(d) teaching skills
(e) giving tenderness
(f) scolding children
(g) biographically

MALk FcMALE

1'

5. In addition, ask yourself these questions: Are boys allowed to show their
emotions? Are girls rewarded for intelligence rather than for beauty? Are there
any derogatory comments directed at girls in general? Is mother shown working
outside the home ?. If so, in what kind of job? Are there any stories about one-
parent families/ Families without children? Are baby-sitters shown? Are
minority and ethnic groups treated naturally?

'Reprinted by permission of Today's Cr:Cation, The Journal of the National
Education Association.
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Table 3

CaSegories Used, by Jacklin to Examine Sex Sial
(Saario, Jacklin end Tittle, 93*)

CATEqoftlES

°

1. Main and secondary characters

2. Type of environment:

,

x Home . .
(7

',....----------N
'' Place of'bu'itness

School', N-

.
3. -Behavior:exhibited: ...,.. --------- ,,-

Nurturant (helping, praising ) serving)
Aggressive (hitting, kicking, verbal put-downs)
Self-care (dressing, Washing)
Routine-repetitive (eating, going to school)

.

Constructive-productive (building, writing story, planninq,partY)
,

.Physically exertive (sports, lifting heavy-objects)
Social-recreational (visiting someone, card games)

FantiAy activity. (doll play, cowboYs ;and Indians)
Diredtive (initiating, .directing, demonstrating)
Avoidance (stop trying, run away, shut eyes)
Statement about self--positivit, negative, neutral ("J have blue eyes."'

"I'm too stupid.")
Problem-solving (producing idea, unusual combinations)
Statements of Wormation ("I know. 0; non-evaluative Observations about

other people)
Expression of emotion (crying, laughing)
Conformity (express concern for rules, social norms, others'expectations,

do as told)
General verbal (trivial motor behavior such as dropping something, looking

for something, listening)

4. Types of consequences:
Po.tive consequences--

\'''...

From others--directed toward subject (praise, recognition, support, signs
of affection)

From self--self-praise, satisfaction
From situation--reaching goal, unintended positive results
Chance'

Author's statement, text
Negative consequences--
From others--directed toward subject (criticism, correction, rejection

of ideas)
From self

From Sttuation--inability to reach goal, unintended negative results
Chance

,

4 Author/I-Istatement, text

Neutral consequencesnot clearly Positive or negative

*Saari°, T.N., iacklin, C.N. and Tittle, C.K. 'Sex Role Stereotyping in the
Public S hools. HarV'ird Educational Review, 1973, Vol. 43, p.392-3.
cp 1973 b PrasidentanFeacol lege.
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The "uniik" (items or reading passages)
of analysis can vary and illustratiorts are
included for analysis.Isit might be ust-

ful, particularly for the kindergarten and
,early reading tests,. towenalyze:pictures

-1
on a separate. tally form from the texts
of items, since pictures are frequentlykr
used in the early tests.

Amore extensive category system was used
by Carolyn Jacklin in a study of early
readers. Each character In each story
was classified by age and sex and was
coded on five additional categories: --400hy
a. occurrence as a 'Ain character;
b, occurrence in specific environment;
c./occurrence as exhibiting specific
behavior; d. occurrence as bearers of
specific consequences; and e. occurrence
as recipients of specific behaviors and
Opsequences. The categories used by
Malin are listed in Table 3

71*Win found satisfactory reliability,
that'' in agreement among
raters ili-slassifying characters in
stories according to these categories.
This elaborate ciassificatiOn schedle
permitted Jacklin to construct several
highly informative tables to summarize
the data. Tables 4 and 5 are two
illustrations of the summary tables
that are possible.

*

Another form of summarizing the data was
used for the environment category (in
Table 6) and the same presentation was
also used for types of behaviors
performed, by children and far types of
consequences for children and adults.

Tab le.-4

Total Number of Characters rirsi the Sampled h
Stories Displayed by PersOn-type*

(Saario, JaCklfh, and Tittle, 93)

Child Adult Witt '

Female'
MgOe

si

241 124

324 256
565, 480

365
580
945,-

Table 5

Number of Main Charadters by Age and Sex*

(Saario, Jacklin, and Tittle, 93)

giber main cbaracters
otal no. in gtories

er Chi square l 3.95;
df a 1, p .05

Children
Number main characters
Total no. in stories
Chi square 3 49;
df - 1, p .05

Female Male

7 33
124 256

61 110
241 324

*Saario, T.N., ;facklin, C.N., and Tittle,
C.K. Sex Role Stereotypting in the Public
Schools. Harvard.Educational Review, 1'973,
Vol. 43, p. 394 1973 by the President
and Fellows of Harvard College.
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Table
I

Types of Environments in Which Childrem4C) and Adults (A) of Each Sex.(M/F)', are (

Shown Given rii' Frequencies and in Percentages of-total Environments Shown by Each .

ge and Sex. -. N__ \ ( , -,
,

:

Environment

HdOe

Outatod"rs

Business

School

Frequencies and Percentages,

CF
.

n.241

CM
n.324

AF
n" 114

Totals: -Frequency
Wcentage

.97
1A.2%

157

554%

15

5.3%

284
100%

I 1T1

529.0% 4.6%

234 47**
61.1% , 30.9

16

4.2%

< 22

5.7%

)83
10p%

8

5 3%

14***
9.2%

152

100%

AM
n"256

59
23.6%

144

57.6%

40
16.0%

7

2.13%

250
100%

* = p<.05
** p<.01

*** p<.001

Saari°, T.N., Jacklin, C.N., andlTittle,*C.K. Sex Role Stereotyping in the Public

Schools. Harvard Educational Review, 1973, Volume 43, page 396(0 1973 qthe President
and Fellows of Harvard College.

The use of a category system as extensive
as the one developed by Jacklin has-sev-
eral advantages. The system can be used
with curriculum materials as wel l as
with testsand is detailed. enough to
permit discussion between teachers and
students about sex bias and instruc-
tional materials, If the school de-
sires.

The category systems used to analyze the
content of educational tests have been
less well ,defined but are also useful.
The Donlon et al. study .(22) classified
the various roles attributed to females
and males in the test content and also
the relative status of,male and female
roles. Words that showed vocations,
avocations, or special functions of
people (for example, doctor, mother)
were coded as roles. Roles were not
inferred from the descriptions of in-
dividual behavior. For example, the
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role of "house husband" was not in-,'
ferred from the sentence, he cleaned'
the house and fixed dinner." The
identification of particular roles as
female, male, or neutral was decided
by the percentages of females and males
found actively engaged in that role as
documented by the Occupational Charac-
teristics, 1970 Census of Population.
When the Cengkis showed 80 percent or
more of the individuals engaged in an
occupation were one sex, the occupation
was defined.as a sex-typed role. Other
occupations were classified as neutral
roles. Historical consideration of
roles was handled by general knowledge.
If an item involved a role that was
generally known as restricted to one sex
(e.g., knights, the congressmen of 180Q)
it was coded as a sex-typed role. The

assessment of relative status required
both females and males to be present
in an item. (The description of this



.

coding system is available in Donlon
et al. 22.) 1.1

a

The coding system used for the study of
the Metropolitan Achleyemeit'Test (MAT)
content included an iiiiffyisis of female
and malq illustrations bs_weri. The
analysisrof illustrations categorized
children and adults separihely, accord-
ing,to three categories: maleotaller

A Ow fernalelk female taller than male;
female same as male. The classification
of illustrations was in response to a,
criticism that boys are often shown as
taljer than girls, when in fact children
of }he same age are very similar in

-height regar:dless of sex. Also, the
illustrations were examined for the por-,
trayal of boys and girls and women and
men rn mixed-sex activities.WPoup
activities was another catega+y,-i.e:,
single sex versus mixed sex groups, that4 '
magy be useful for content analysis.

/
Four categories used in the "gender-
baiance'analYsis of MAT wnjtten mat-
erials are presented in Table 7.

4t$

4

I

.--

ronouns that are sex linked have been
used as another way of defining sex
bias in!educational achievent tests.
Two types of systems have been used here
and either seems appropriate for use oy
schools. In one type of analysis onl;
the male and female nouns and pronouns
are-counted ankcategorrifid%1 In another
approach to thti count ofIlangilage usage,
the nouns and referent pronounsare
counted for males and-femaJes and, in
theea4e where sex cannot be assigned,
a -neutral category is tallied. 'A tally'
sheet would than have four categories:
male nouns and pronouns; female,9ount
and pronouns; neutral nouns and pro-
nouns; and neutral noun and pronoun re-
ferents. Donlon et al.(22) Ilited four
identification procedures for tallying:

a
(1) The noun is inherently sex-linked,

e.g., mother, father, sister,
brother.

(2) The noun is found to have a sex -
specific definition in the diction-
ary, e,g., ballerina: 1. a princi-

TABLE 7

Categories for Analysis of GenderBalance (Jensen 6 Beck, 1978)

L'OCCUPATIONS

Female Traditional: Nurse, Teacher, Librarian. Secretary. etc.
Male Traditional: Laborer, Professional, Priricipal, Boss. etc.
Female Non-traditional: Professional, Laborer, Boss, Principal, etc.
Male Non-traditional: Nurse, Teacher, Secretary. etc.

2. ACTIVITIES

Female Traditional: School, Playing with Dolls, Onlookers, Domestic Chores
Male Traditional: School Sports, Games, other physical activities, adventurer, etc.
Female Non-traditional: Sports, games, physical activity
Male Non-traditional: Domestic Chores, Child rearing. etc.

3. ROLES

Active: Main'character, problem solver, giving help/gift
Passive: Secondary character, needing help, recipient of help/gift

4. EMOTIONS

Female Traditional: Fear, nurturance/tenderness, dependency, etc.
Male Traditional: Aggression, courage. emotional strength. "strong silent type"
Female, Male NonTraditional: Cross-scx stereotypes

The other type of analysis is that of
the frequency of usage of male and fe-
male nouns and pronouns in the test
content.. As noted earlier, the counts
and ratios of frequencies of nouns and

pal female dancer in a ballet com-
pany, 2. any female ballet dancer.



(3) The noun is a defirti te -female or male
0'hame, e.g., Bill, Mary.

(4) The noun he's a female or male pro-
noun that refers to it, e.g., Pat
went to her class.

In order to determine ,the relative balance
.of male to female references, the-numbdr
9f actors or nouns plus other e7t5T3giuch

- as pronouns that refer td,,them in the item
are courted. Repetitions 4re also count-
ed.

Table 8 shows the summary,t 1e for the
analysis of eight educatioal chieve-
.ment tests reported in 1974 si ittle,
McCarthy, and Steckler,1,2). This table has
an extra column in it, since this study

) distinguished between generic nouns and
pronouns (included in the category called
All) and the category called Regular,
which iRt-i-usted the generic nouns and-
their pronoun re ts. Tatie 8 lists
a series of achieveme t tests and summary
ratios of male nouns a d pronouns to
female nouns and prono ns; for example,
the ratio in the Calif rnia Achievement
Tests, Level 3, grades to 6, was 4:1,
that is, four times as many male nouns
and pronouns were used' as female nouns
and pronouns. The analysis by a school
of an individual test would show the
ratios for each individual subtest in the
battery as well as the total set of items
in the test.

This policy section has presented
trations of the types of content and lan-
guage usage analysis that teachers, coun-
selors, and administrators may use to ex-
amine educational achievement tests for
overt sex bias. There is another aspect
to the analysis of content that should
be mentioned. Earlier, a definitionof
content validity was given in terms of
the match of the test to the curriculum.
Content validity is a particular concern
if the school is using new curriculum
materials related to women's studies in
history, social studies, and literature,'
for ._.ample. If a high school has in-
cluded a section on the history of women
in social studies or hisio'ry courses
then this should become a separate cate-
gory for analysis in matching the test

and local curriculum. Tests may not ac-
curately reflect the changing content of
courses in schools and this meatus paying
special attention in reviewing the con-
tent of tests for their appropriateness
in assessing local curricula.

if test content does not accurately re-
flect the localcurriculum then test
Scores of students, will reflect the mis-
match. An example of the results of this
type of effect was demonstrated in a study
by Medley and Quirk (72) for the National
TeacherExamination. In this study the
effect of changing content specifications
to Include minority group history and
cultural achievements was reflected in
the relative performance of blacks and
whites on the National Teacher Exam-
ination. Thus, the original definition
of content validity is importak.as local
curricula begin to reflect changing per-
spectives on women and their cultural and
historical achievements.

The next issue is sex differences in per-
formance on items. The section is par-
ticularly concerned with ways in which
statistical evidence of item bias Is
developed.

ISSUE: ITEM BIAS AND CONSTRUCT VALIDITY

The issue with which statistical evidence
of item bias is concerned is whether or
not there are sex differences-In perfor-
mance on test items that do not appear to
be-related to the content and construct
.validity of the item. The main approach
to providing statistical evidence Is based
on the percent passing the item for dif-
ferent groups,*to determine whether there
are some items on which males do better
than females and, conversely, females do
better than males. Plake, Hoover,.and
Loyd (84) provided an example of a test
item in mathematics where females and
males performed differently.

On the outside of the garage Mr. Nelson
put a basketball goal 10 feet above
the driveway. The goal was 2/3 the
height of the garage. How many feet
high was the garage?

1. 6 2/3 3 15

2. 13 1/3' 4. (Not given)



TABLE 8

Ratios of Male Noun and-Pronoun Referents to Female Noun and Pronoun Referents--Educatior
al Achievement Test Batteries (Ti le, et al., 1974)

__.----

TOTAL NO.
OF TEST.
ITEMS

-

NOUNS AND PRONOUNS

.
. ,

Test - hems Al! Regular

'`.
nAlinf-Ratio lust f Inf.-. Ratio

I.

California Achievement Tests ,
Level 3 Form A (Gr, 4-16) 343 190/47 4.04 ,, 190/47 4.04
Level 4 Form A (Gr. 6-9) , 337 84/46 1.83 84/46 1.83
Level 5 Form A (Gr. 9-12) 349 93/36 2.58 93/3p 2.58

Comparative Guidance and Placement Program
Form TPG (Gr. 13-14) 391 127/9 14.11 106/9 11.77
Form UPGX3 & r!PGX4 (Gr. 13-14) 275 121/34 3.56 111/33 3.36

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
Fort; 6 (Gr. 3-8) 1232 1121/368 3.31 1211/368 3.29

The Iowa Tests of Educational Development
Form Y5 (Gr. 9-12) 330 262/195 1.34 219/195 1.12

Metropolitan Achievement Tests
Primary I Form F (Gr. 1.5-2.4) 174 51/59 .86 48/54 .89
Primary II Form F (Gr. 2.5-3.4) 257 137/86 1.59 137/86 1.59
Elementary Form F (Gr. 3.5-4.9) 300 124/42 2.95 121;42 ft 2.88
Intermediate Form E (Gr. 5.0-6.9) 534 181/44 4.11 178/44 4.05
Advanced Form F (Gr. 7.0-9.5) 524 198/51 3.88 195/51 3.82

Sequential Tests of Educational Progress
Series II Form 4A (Gr. 3-5) 420 366/103 3.55 322/98 3.29
Series II Form 3A (Gr. 6-9) 420 443/150 2.95 408/149 2.74
Series II Form 2A (Gr. 9-12) . 470 468/134 3.49 360/120 3.00
Series II Form IA (Gr. 13-14) 320 448/32 14.00 390/32 12.19

SRA Achievement Series
Level 1-2 Form D (Gr. 1-2) 320 179/88 2.03 179/88 2.03
Level 2=-4 Form D (Gr. 2-4) 276 333/241 1.38 330/234 1.41
Multilevel Form D (Gr. 4-9) 1070 1513/231 6.55 1462/229 6.38

Stanford Early School Achievement Test
Level I (Gr.-K-1) 126 217/93 2.33 217/93 2.33
Level II (Gr. 1) X259 192/168 1.14 190/168 1.13

Stanford Achievement Test
Primary I Form W (Gr. 1.5-2) 251 134/53 2.52 123/51 2.41
Primary I Form X (Gr. 1.5-2) 251 119/78 1.53 115/78 1.47
Primary II Form W (Gr. 2-3) 409 209i89 2.34 192/87 2.20
Primary 11 Form X (Gr. 2-3) 409 143/87 1.64 143/87 1.64
lntertnediate I Form W (Gr. 4-5) 540 221/83 2.66 198/71 2.78
Intermediate II Form W (Gr. 5-6) 544 171/58 2.95 166/58 2.96
Advanced Form W (Gr. 7-9) 532 181/46 3.93 157,-46 3.41
Fliel School Basic Battery Form X (Gr. 9-12) 47i , 245/50 6.13 , 242/39 6.21



The percent of males passing the item
successfully was 55.4; the percent of fe-
males successfully passing the item was
37. One can speculate as to why an item
such as this-may show a difference in

. performance for girls and boys, but often
there is no apparent reason for observed
differences. There have been few studies
that asked students to talk out loud
during problem solving to identify what
might be different approaches to a problem
such as the one above. The item shown
next was one in which the sex differences
in performance were reversed, with more
females answering -correctly than males.

In the 1968 Olympic games, the winner
of the men's 200 meter dash was timed
in 19.8 seconds. The winner of the
women's 200 meter dash was timed in
22.5 seconds. The men's champion ran
the 200 meter dash how many Seconds
faster?

1. 2.7 3. 3.7

3.8 4. (Not given)

The percent of females answering the ques-
tion correctly was 67.5 and the comparable
percent for men was 55.8. From these
examples it is clear that selection of
items with different percents passing can
affect the average scores of boys and
girls on the total test score, since the
total test score reflects the sum of the
percent passing the individual items.

The percents passing the items as il-
lustrated above, are the data on which a
number of different statistical approaches
are based. The different approaches or
methods that have been suggested for ex-
amining items by group (male-female)
differences try to identify items on which
there are statistically significant dif-
ferences.. The variety of techniques used
all provide evidence on the construct
validity of the items and test in a par-
ticular sense: reducing the relationship
between the status variable of sex and
item or test performance. The proce-
dures all involve computing item dif-
ficulty data separately for males and
females, and then using transformations,
analysis of variance, chi square, or
likelihood estimators to identify the
"outliers" or items for which the two
sexes are performing differently. These
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procedures are not detailed here but the
interested reader will find various pro-
cedures described in Coffman, II; Cardall
and Coffman, 9; Angoff,2; Angoff and
Ford, 3; Echternlich, 26; Schueneman, 99,
97; Fishbein, 31; Green, 38; Green and
Draper, 39; Merz, 73; Veale and Forman,
114; and Merz and Rudner, 74.

Another series of studies have used ana-
lyses that control for ability level of
groups. In general, the procedures ci &d
above (with the exception of Schueneman,
99) do not attempt to provide a control
for the initial ability of groups. Fish-
bein (32) also tried to take into account,
the ability level of groups in looking at
whether or not they performed differently
on an item in a particular test.

If groups of differing ability are used
in studies, item difficulty indices change.
This problem has led a number of re-
searchers to suggest methods based on
latent trait models, models in which the mf
measure of an individial's ability is
assumed to be independent of the distri-
bution of abilities of examinees. Brief-
ly, "A latent trait model specifies a re-
lationship between observable examinee
test performance and the unobservable
traits or abilities assumed to underly
performance on the test" (Hambleton and
Cook, 41). Major concepts, assumptions,
limitations, and examples of applications
of latent trait models, including test
bias, are given in a special issue of
the Journal of Educational Measurement
(57) .

Latent trait models assume that only a
single ability (or latent trait) is

measured, and that the item responses of
a given examinee are statistically in-
dependent. The item characteristic
curve (icc) is a mathematical function
that relates the probability of success
on an item to the ability measured by
the item set. The number of parameters
required to descibe the icc depends on
the particular latent trait model--the
number of parameters is typically one,
two, or three (Hambleton and Cook, 40.

The one-parameter model (the Rasch model)
has been proposed and used to assess item
bias by Durovic (24, 25) and Wright, Mead,
and Draba (118), and Draba (23). The
Rasch model assumes that all items in a
set have equal discriminating power, and
thus the items vary only in terms of





difficulty. As Hambleton and Cook note
(41, p. 83), this Is a very restrictive
assumption and likely to beNiolated
with most tests. On the other hand, the
three-parameter model requires large num-
/ers of examinees to estimate parameters
and extensive computer time (Lord, 65).

lronson (52) Aas compared four of the
procedures proposed: the transformed item
difficulty (Angoff), the item discrimin-
ation (point biserial), the chi square
(Schueneman), and the item characteristic
curve (three-paramepW model) method. The
methods identify different items as bi=
ased, in her study, and show low to mod-
erate correlations between methods. The
item discrimination method was least re-
lated to the other three models.

While there are no studies on which to
base consensus or expert agreement of the
extent to which the use of one method or
another is preferable, it appears that
the use of at least one of these pro-
cedures, with a clear specification o.f the
decision-making rules for including items
in the test, would enable the test user
to make a judgment as to whether or not
the test is fair for a particular group
of girls or women. The absence of such
a procedure appears to be more important
than the use of a particular procedure,
until optimal procedures are identified.

In termsoof assembling the total test, for
norm-referenced achievement tests parti-
cularly, only Diamond (20) has suggested
a decision rule for selecting items.
Diamond would reduce mean differences
between subgroups by examining subgroup
differences when selecting items on the
basis of pretest data. Differences be-
tween the percn-tage of upper and lower
groups selecting the correct answer can be
calculated separately for eadh subgroup.
The difference between subgroups should
not average 5 percent in either direction
for any given subtest, according to Dia-
mond. Other recommendations for dealing
with this part of the test development
process have not been located., The de-
cision rules used at this particular
stage of test construction are another
procedure that test users should look for
in test manuals, and the use of these
rules will help to define whether a test
is fair to females and to males.

Another type of item bias may be more gen-
eralized over a set of items. In some
instances it may be possible to identify
a particular item response comet or set
of directions that have a differential
effect for ferrules and males. A study of
one particular item alternative, "I don't
know" as a response, was carried out by
Sherman (100). She examined the use of
the "I don't know" alternative in the
National Assessment of Educational Pro-
gress. In the beginning of each NAEP
administration, respondents were in-
structed how to answer the excercises and
were shown a sample multiple-choice excer-
cise. A tape recording was played during
each administration. The following in-
structions concerning the uncertaintly or
"I don't know" alternative were read: "If
you don't know the answer to an excercise,
just fill in the oval next to I don't
know." (Sherman, 100, p.2). After each
multiple-choice exercise was read to the
respondents, the announcer added, "If you
do not know the answer, please mark tbe
'I don't know'response." (p.2) Sher-
man's idea was that respondents choospig
the "I don't know" response could be're-
sponding on the basis of uncertainty but
also on the basis of personality variables
that some individuals might be less self
_confident, rather than less knowledgeable.
She hypothesized that this relationship
might vary according to group membership.
Testing her hypothesis, Sherman found
that an adjustment for the use of the "I
don't know" response by groups had a
large impact on the sex differences in ,

science perforrliance. Sex differences
at the three younger ages tested by the
NAEP were reduced by a regression analysis
modification. The sex differences were
virtually eliminated at the adult level
over the 66 excercises analyzed. As Sher-
man noted, "Sex differences in correct
response percentages for many of the ex-
cercises at the adult level can be ex-
plained almost completely by differences
in usage of the "I don't know" alternative.
Some exercises continued to show a clear
advantage for one sex or another after the
data modification but there are fewer show-
ing the overwhelming male advantage'as de-
picted in NAEP data." (lop, p.14).

The particular form of sex bias detected
by Sherman would probably not be identi- -

fled in the analysis of a set of kems_by
the types of prOcedures described,abbve,
where sex differences in perfiarmnce for
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individual items are examined. This is
a particular response format that would
,affect all the items in a test, providing
a consistent effect across all items. The
item bias procedures developed so far can-
not identify such a difference. Teachers
and administrators should be alert to
considering a variety, of hypotheses for
why one group may score differently than
another where there is no likely educa-
tional reason for group differences to
appear. The construct validly of the
achievement test is poor if response for-
mat or test directions affect groups
differently. Another situation, not
necessarily applicable to male or female
performance, but perhaps to groups whb
more or.iess frequently tkke tests, would
be frequent changes in thevanner in which
test items are presented. Students who
are more used to taking tests might tend
to score higher on such a test than stu-
dents who are not used to taking tests
and responding to a variety of different

directions. (See Schueneman, 98, for

further examples of the effect of item
ordinal position and item format on sub-
group differences ip performance.)'

Policy

The research concerned.wiqh the issue o/
statistical evidence for item bias suggests
that teachers and school administrators
need to formulate policy in relation to
the review and selection of achievement
tests for use in schools.

There are several types of data that re-
viewers of educational achievement tests
should find in test'manuals. The most
critical data will be evidence that item
analysis procedures have been carried out
to examine whether females andjuales per-
foemed differently on indificual items in

. the test. The second type of evidence is
a description of, the decisions used to
include or exclude itemsiowhere females
and males perform differently in try-out
or pilot testing of items. There shoulZ
also be a list of the items and the per-
'cents of females and males passing each
item far all items included in the final
version of the test. This listing of the
percent passing the items should also show
the frequency distribution of itemrpercent
passing separately for females and males.

Within content specification limitations,
adjustmeOts in the items selectedishould
reflect i-oughtly comparable item diffi-

r.J

culty or percent passings for females and
males to minimize differences between the
two groups in the final test distribution
for comparable sub-groups. The procedures
and the resulting data should be reported
in a test manual to provide the test user
with the evidence to make the decision
that the test is a fair test for females
and males. However, despite the use of
these procedures in item analysis and item
selection, sex differences in average per-
formance may remain.

ISSUE: TEST BIAS AND CONSTRUCT VALIDITY

Where sex differences in average perfor-
mance educational achievement tests
remain, he test publisher and the test
user nee -C:0 seek evidence of construct
validity. That is, does the test measure
the same construct for each group or is
the test "biased" in the sense of measur-
ing different constructs for each groupi,

,As mentioned earlier, construct validity.
is needed since test users often make in-
ferences beyond, the actual content of the
test items. Cole (12) suggests that a
test interpreter rarely, if ever, remem-
bers the par4icular types of items on a
test when interpreting children's scores.
On the score' report,there will only be
the label "math concepts" or "science
content" or "science process." She re-
ports that on the basis on content cate-
gorizations.of items on the science
acp4evement test of the international
Agsociation for the Evaluation-bf'Edu-
sational Achievement (IEA) sex differ-
ences in science achievement have been
reported: girls perform mere poorly than
boys on physics items and an "understand-
in4kems. The construct interpretation
that users tend to Take is that boys
achieved higher Iftiels of understanding
of science than-Oirls, and sometimes the
inference extends to the additional judg-
ment that -girls do not hwie the capability
for high levels of science. Cole reports
a study by Carlson demonstrating that at
lea4st a few of the "understanding" items
involved sex-differentiated practical
experience. Boys did better on an "under-
standing" item involving how to put
batteries in a flashlight. Girls did
better on an "understanding" item about
hOw to place a jar under hot water to get
the

(
lid off. Wherever sex differences

remain in performance On educational



achievement tests, publishers need to
demonstrate, And test users in schools
should regUiri, evidence of construct
validity. One type of evidence of con-
struct validity is to experimentally man-
ipulate item content.

A study by McCarthy (71) experimentally
manipulated the context of mathematics
items and showed that girls performed
better on items theft had a contest of
"typical"' activitles of women in our cul-
ture.. Her study suggests that it is

posy/1)1e to construct item pools and del-

ve! p a test on which we expect similar
avers formance of ferAales and males
in mathemat s or science achievement.
Where performance differences remain for
groups of females and males, the test
publisher needs to examine other plausible .

rival hypotheses that may account for
differences if ,the test is claimed to be
fair to both sexes.

A second type of study is a demonstration
within subgroups of females and males that
similar patterhs,of correlations exist for
the achievement test with a specified set
of other measures or criterip (such as
aptitude measures). Ironson's study (52)
suggests that this approach of correlating
achievement and aptitude measures to e*-
amine the patterns of intercorrelations
separately by sex may be feasible, since
she found fewer biased items in more ab-
stract, less achievement-oriented meas-
ures (e.g., picture-number and letter
groups). As noted above, the few studies
of test construct validity and sex bias
have examined tests of mathematics and
have varied the familiarity of the con-
text in which the mathematical process
was embedded. There is a particularly
critical need to examine the construct
validity of tests at the high school
level in the areas of science and mathe-

matics, areas that women -are not'tra-
ditionally encouraged to view as "femin-
ine occupations" or fields of study.

Another approach can be tried, similar to
the System of Multicult10 Pluralistic
Assessment (SOMPA) Merce has developed
for the WISC. Publizshers can develop
measures descriptiv of each individual's
relevant experience in mathematics, as well
as attitudes toward mathematics, as anoth-
er approach to determining construct
validity for both femailes'and males.
Hypotheses can be stated for the pre-
dicted relationships among correlation
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with achievement test scores, past "ex-
perience" in mathematics, and attitudes
4oward mathematics. Specification and
rovision of evidence on these variables

might give the user a "frame of refer-
ence" of other variables to determine
that a test is sex-fair to individuals
even though average differences An group
performance may remain'.

Pot,
.

If the test user is given evidence to
determine that sex differences in test
performance still remain after item bias
studies, careful item selection proce-
dures, and studies of construct validity,
what policies can be recommended for test
interpretation and counseling?

Two issues can be briefly noted here and
placed in the context of policy decisions.
The first is the issue of whether or not
there should be separate sex norms, com-
'bined sex norms, or, perhaps, experienced-
reference norms if mean sex differences
in performance remain on educational
achievement tests. The se sue is
the relationship of test erformari e.and
interpretation to course selea-tion.

Achievement tests do no now provide sep-
arate norms since ther are few areas of
achievement showing sex differences. In

science and mathematics, key areas of con-
cern for occupational desegregation, there
may be ?ex differences in performance at
the high school or-college level. Air
these instances, the best policy maybe to
continue with combined sex norms and to
provide inservice training to tepchers and
counselors, and additional interpretative
materials to students and parents, infor-
mation that may help to place test scores
in context. We can reasonably assume
that we do not know whether any sex dif-
ferences remaining are due to social or
innate factors, and that in any event for
educational purposes it is more logical
to assume that they are the products
of cultural experiences, including sex
role socialization practices.

Workshops for teachers-and counselors can .

focus on-test score interpretation for
individual students, pointing out the
stereotypes sometimes held for female
and male performance. Awareness of the
importance of basic areas for later career
choice, especially in mathematics and
science, can be stressed. School adminis-



trators can examine sex differences in
achievement test scores and course en-
rollments within their own schools. At
the high school level, are there sex
differences in math and science achieve-
ment for boys and girls? If there are .

differences in performance, are there
indicators that attitude of the staff

girls?differ for boys and-rls? , different
courses counseled for boys d girls?
Are staff classroom behaviors equally
responiive to the performance of boys
and girls, or with girls and mathematics
particuarly, are there specific steps
taken'in instructional design to ensure
that girls succeed and develop a positive
attitude toward mathematics to the same
extent the boys do?

Assertive, affirmative, action is needed
for many girls -who will not consider
additional mathematics courses without
suggestions support from teachers
and counselors. The development of spe-
cial college courses to assist women to
overcome'fears ofcbfurther education in
mathematics is ample evadence of the need
to work more affirmatively in the Junior
and senior high schools.

Teachers and counselors must show the same
assertive action in assisting girls to
continus work in the sciences. Courses
in phyfics may be open to girls, but
more is - required: girls must be actively
recruited to pursue course work in the
sciences and technical fields. Teachers
and guidance staff can relate achievement
test areas to occupational clusters and
emphasize the basic importance of mathema-
tics and science in leaving one's "options"
open. Stereotypes and prejudices toward
women in Math, science, and the trade/
technical areas can be explicitly address-
ed. Confronting the'folkways and pre-
judices can assist boys and girls to ex-
amine their own attitudes toward the
achievement of each sex in these areas.

Teachers and counselors can also work with
students and parents in reviewing test

.manuals and achievement tests for evidence
of sex bias, to examine interpretive mate-
rials for overt, sexism, and to review their
own interpretive actions with respect to
individuals for sexism. Parents can he
assisted to examine their own values in
relationship to student achievement
scores. Again, the key areas for explor-
ation here are mathematics, science, and
nontraditional occupations for both sexes.

POLICY SUMMARY: EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT
TESTS

Sex bias in educational achievement testing
can,be examined at Several levels. First,
there is the review for overt sexism.
Second, item analysis data and decision
rules for selecting items can be examined
in manuals provided by test publishers:
Where mean sex differences in performance
remain in educational achievement tests,
review panels selecting tests, whether at
local schools or for statewide assessment,
need to determine whether the publisher
has provided evidence on the construct
validity of the achievement tests. Mate-
rials thlit accompany the tests, test
administration directions, all manuals,
forms, and other interpretive materials
accompanying the educational achievement
tett also need to be examined for overt
sex bias and for their assistance to
students

(11
parents, and teachers in under-

standing the possible effects of, sex role
socializatjon on student performance. In-

service courses for teachers, counselors,
and administrators will help to insure-
sex-fairness in presentation and interpreta-
tion of achievement test scores. All of
these actions are directed toward assisting
girls to experience success and eliminate
sex stereotypes of achievement in any area,
but particularly in mathematics and science,
since these dre critical areas influencing
later career choices and options. Career
interest measures are also influences on
occupational choices.
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SEX BIAS AND CAREER- INTEREST MEASUREMENT

OVERVIEW: OBJECTIVITY AND SUBJECTIVITY
IN MEASUREMENT

Tests that assess an individual's interest
in different occupational areas or basic
fields of interest comprise a small
percentage of tests sold on an annual
basis. However, interest assessments are
included in several major college admis-
sion programs and it is estimated that
3.5 million interest tevp are administer-
ed annually (111) includ'hfig those given
as part of college admissions testing.

The interest measurement area provides
a study in the nature of: scientific
pychology and whether there is "objec-
tivity" or "subjectivity" in its empiri-
cism. Two of the major interest inventor-
ies, the Strong Vocational Interest Blanks
for mert'and women and the Kuder Occupa-
tional Interest Survey DD (KOIS) were
empirically developed. Both of these a

measures, until very recently, reported
a separate set of occupational scales to
females and males. The scales reported
for women were based on a &mailer number
of occupations and emphasized traditional
women's occupations.

The inventories were developed on an em-
pirical basis, with little in the way of a
theoretical formulation to guide them.
Theoretical formulation in .this case
refers to a broader conception of the
domain of occupations, career guidance,
and the fundamental assumptions made
about the occupational world and its
relationship to males and females. If

equal opportunity and rights are of basic
concern, the stricly empirical basis of
developing vocational interest inventories
was not adequate to meet these concerns.
There was not a consideration of alter-
native ways to assess interests a41 to
ensure that women were encouraged to
consider choosing occupations not typical-
ly thought to be open to them. Both the
Kuder and the Strong made it clear to
women that there were separate occupation-

al scales for men and women. There were
77 occupational scales for men and a total
of 57 for women (which included 20 on the
men's scale). There were 17 scales that
overlapped and appeared in both the female
and male occupational norms. The KOIS also
presented college major scales for females
and males. These scales were particularly
discriminatory, since college major scales
for women did not include the folloWing
areas: law, business management, market-
ing, finance, government, pre-medical,
dentistry, and pharmacy. These items are
noted as background, to give the status
of interest inventories up to the early
70s.

In the 1970s pressurai'from the profession-
al guidance organizations and the National
Institute of Educatton project which
formulated Guidelines on Sex Bias and Sex
Fairness in Career Interest Measurement
were instrumental in encouraging some
change. The major changes are noted below,
but, as described in _thb policy sections,
the changes are incomplete thus far. And
the changes in tests are only part of the
changes required in the counseling system
within which they are used

Types of Interest Inventori

'Ther re tv&i.types of scale Construction
tra tionally used for interest inventor-
le . Occupational scales are based on
the empirically determined relationsOlp
between the interest expressed by the'
taker of the interest inventory and those
of individuals already employed in occupa-
t-ions. Two examples of this type of scale
are the occupational' scales of the Strong-
Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII) and
those of the Kuder Occupational Interest

°Survey DD (KOIS). -Homogeneous scales,
scales based on internal criteria, are
developed through some form of clustering
items -- similar types of activities for
a job or interest areas, the theory of the
test constructor, perhaps sorting by
judges, or intercorrelation of items and



scores. The responses of the test taker
are reported for scales Internal to the
instrument. Example of Instruments with
homogeneous scales are Holland's Self -Dir-
ected Search (SDS), the American College
of Testing Program Interest Inventory
(ACT), and the Ohio Vocational Interest
Survey (OVIS).

The two types of scale construction have
led to different problems in examining
sex bias. These problems are reflected
In the NIE Guidelines for Assessment of
Sex Bias and Sex-Fairness in Career-
Interest. Inventories (Diamond, TT:
These guidelines are summarized here and
the major Issues are discussed in more
detail for particular guidelines.

The NIE Guidelines

3s Diamond (19) described the process,
/..., 'the working definition of sex'bias used

(

i in the development of the NIE Guidelines
was:

Within the context of career
guidance, sex bias is defined
as any factor that might influence
a' person to limit--or might cause
others to limit--his or her con-
sideration of a career solely on
the basis of gender.

The HIE Guidelines have three major areas:
the inventory itself, technical informa-
tion, and the interpretive information
that accompanies the inventory. The
first area, the inventory itself, is

concerned with the "face validity" of a
sex-fair instrument--overt sex bias and
sex-role stereotyping. The technical
information section inclbdes issues
specific to ithe homogeneous scales and
tlp. occupational scales, The inAerpretive
Information section is concerned With
materials for students and counselors,
to reduce sex-role stereotyping of occupa-

.,

tionsAnd to *courage career exploration
activities.? The NIE-Guidelines are
briefly summaeized 4s'follows..3

(I) The inventory itself.

a. The same form should be used
for women and men unless it Is

empirically shown that separate
forms minimize bias.

b. Scores should be given on all
occupations and interest areas
for both women and men.

c. Item pools at the inventory
and scale levels should reflect
experiences and activities
equally familiar to each sex.

d. Occupational titles should be
present.

e. Use of the generic "he" should
be eliminated.

\(2) Technical information.

a. Tec!iical manuals should des-
cribe how the inventory meets
these guidelines.

b. The rationale for separate
scales should be given.

c. The same vocational areas
should be indicated for each
sex even if it is empirically
demonstrated that separate
inventory forms are more effec-
tive in minimizing sex bias.

d. Sex composition of thehe criteri-
on and norm groups should be
described.

e. Criterion and norm data should
be updated every five years.

f. The information 'On career op-
tions distributions suggested
for each sex should be provid-
ed.

g The validity of interest inven-
tories for minority groups
should be investigated.

4.

3
Stebbins, Ames; and Rhodes (102) provide extended comments on the rationale for each

guideline and give examples of their purposes. Diamond (19) is a useful reference for
the technical and research issues, as well as the research studies in Tittle and Zytow-
ski (111).
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(3) Interpretive Information.

a. Interpretive materials should
point out that vocational In-
terests and choices of women

)1

and men are I fluenced by many
environmental and cultural
factors, Inc] ding early so-
ciallzatIon, sex-role expecta-
tions, and home-versus-career
conflict.

b. Orientation to the inventory
should encourage respondents
to examine stereotypic sets
toward activities and occupa-
tions.

c. The users' manual should state
`that all jobs are appropriate

for qualified persons of either
sex lay should attempt to dls-
pel myths about women and men
based on sex-role stereotypes.

d. Interpretive materials should
encourage exploratory experi-
ences in areas where interests
have not had a chance to de-
velop.

e. Case stydies and examples
should represent men and women
equally'and include examples
of each in nonstereotyPic
roles.

A majority of guidelines apply to interest
inventories and accompanying manuals re-
gardless of whether the inventories have
occupational scales or homogeneous scales.
Individual issues and policy recommenda-
tions follow.

ISSUE: FACE VALIDITY

"Face" validity is concerned with overt
bias in occupational title and sex-role
stereotyping in interest inventories.
GJidelines la, d, and e and guidelines
3a, b, c, and e are, concerned with this
issue. With most interest inventories,
it is now possible to use the s;ame form
of the iiriterest inventory for women and
men. One exception is the Minnesota Voca-
tional Interest Inventory (MVII). The
MVII has been developed for occupations
in the non-professional fields and is

based entirely entirely on the interests
of men in these occupations. Under Title
IX, this inventory could not be used un-
less a siilar inventory were available-
for women. Its use in assisting only male
students for vocational education program
placements would be discrtmlnytory against
women. The publisher to date'has not
provided a comparable form for women, nor
has there been an attempt to revise or
delop scales for the MVII. The adminis-
tration of the MVil would also be prohibit-
ed under the definition of sex discrimina-
tion used in the Vocational Education Act
of 1976.

Policy

Ti4-most important policy for school
administrators and counselors is the
decision to develop a review procedure
and a checklist form for career-Interest
measurement and accompanying gui ante
materials, derived from the gul elines
concerned with the "face valid ty" of
instruments and materials. The checklists
should include the following items: Is

the same test form (set of items) used for
bothygiris and boys? Earlier forms of
tests that had separate forms for men and
women should be discarded. Are all occupa-
tional titles in gender-neutral terms?
Terms that restricted occupations to males
or females should be restated in such form
as, for example, firefighter, letter car-
rier, and flight attendant. Is the generic
"he" eliminated from all test and interpre-
tive materials?

For interpretive information, the guide-
lines in 3a, b, c, and e should be in the,
checklist for review: Are interpretive '

materials provided that describe the pos-
sible effects of early socialization, sex-
role expectations, and home-versus-career.
conflict? How are the issues of cultural
factors that influence the vocational
interests and choices in women and men
included? Are students and counselors
encouraged to examine sex-role stereo-
typed ideas about `the appropriate activi-
ties and occupatios( for females and males?
Does the manual and the student interpre-
tive material state that all jobs are
appropriate for qualified persons of either
sex? Are there facts presented about
women in the world of work that dispel
myths about women? In sum, the instrument
and its interpretive materialsmust take'
a positive, strong affirmative action
position.



ISSUE: SAME SCALES FOR FEMALES AND MALES

Guideline lb, scores should be giveh on
all occupations for both women and men,
applies particularly to the Interest Inven-
tories with occupational scales. Both the
SCII and the KOIS, for example, use the
same set of items for th,ebasic Inventory,
yet the criterion or occupational groups
are constructed separately by sex. The
issue is that women still know that the
occupational world is differentiated by
sex, -since scales are normed or developed
separately for females and males. On the
SCII there is an occupational scale for
physician (m) and physician (f) on the pro-
file form for test results. These scales
are constructed on the basis of responses
of a group of male and female physicians,
respectively. Response differences between
the occupational group and the men- or
women'in-general groups are used to derive
the scale scores. The profile reports
Noth scores, asterisking the same-sex
*ore (i.e., an asterisk appears by the
physician (f) for .a girl's profile). This
practice reinforces the stereotype of sex
differences in occupations and is presently-
Justified only by item data that show sex
differences in respohse rates. For example,
items such as the following show differ-
ences (Stebbins, Ames, and Rhodes, 102):
"WOuld you like.to race automobiles?"

criterion group from a sample of Ren-in-
general or women-in-general. In the
example in Table 9 the responses of male
race drivers are not very different from
those of a representative sample of men
(men-in-general). When a male responds
"like" to the Item, there is little here
to distinguish him from male "race
drivers." However, when a woman responds
positively, she has given an unusual
response, one that differentiates her
from women-in-general and that is similar
to female "race drivers." This type of
item response means'that the item would
appear on the female-normed scale for"
race driver but the item would not be
used for the male-normed scale for race
driver."

The KOIS does not use men-ip-genera4 and
women-in-general groups in constructing
occupational scales. Differences in
occupational scales for men and women
are based on the response differences
between men and women in the same occupa-
tion. Scores on cross-sex scales for the.
KOIS (same-named occupational scales for I
females and males) therefore reflect
directly any sex differences in response.
On the SCII however, with the use of
the in-general groups for scale construc-
tion, the more "traditional" a woman's
interests are, the less likely she is to

TABLE 9

Response Rates for anSCII Item

Response

Like
Indifferent
Dislike

Like
Indifferent
Dislike

Female race dnver:

95%

5%

Ooh

Women-in-general

10%

10%

80%

Male race drivers'

95%

5%

0%

Men-in-general

75%

20%

5%

Occupational scales on the SW are con-
structed by examining the differences in
responses for members of an occupational

respond the way the men-in-general group

does, and therefore the higher her score
on male-normed scales is likely to be

Johansson arid Harmon (55), Campbell (8), Hansen (42), Webber and Harmon (116) provide
further example of analyzing the SCII for sex differences and the implications for
occupational scale construction.

gs:
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(for traditionally female occupations).
Conversely, on the KOIS, women will often
get lower (Lambda) scores on,cross-sex
normi-rigih on their own (same sex) norms.5

e items currently used In instruments
h occupational scales were not examined

bias when originally constructed.
, the items were not selected to be

ty4desirable" by a generalsample of
th lemelAV4ihriaele0,,In the absence of

this trite ion for item selection, the
development of new occupational scales is
limited to items that are already in the
Item pool and that vary on this character-
istic. As one example, Johansson and
Harmion (55) examined items common to the
earlier Strong Vocational Interest Blank
(SVIB) for females and males--two separate
forms--for 14 occupational criterion
groups. They found between 15 percent
to 21 percent of these items represented
sex-stereotypic responses only and hence
were not valid in differentiating occupa-
tionally related diff ences.

A study by Harmon and C nroe (46) examined
the sex stereotyping of,occupational titles
versus occupational activities. Interest

inventories differ in their use of the
titles or activities of occupations in
Atems. The Harmon and Conroe study pro-
vides some evidence that occupational
titles are perceived more stereotypically
than activities. That is, "doing research
work" may not be perceived as stereotypi-
cally as "scientific research worker."

As these studies suggest, the ultimate
goal for the interest inventories is a
set of scales that do not incorporate
sex differences. This goal is stated

in guideline lc, item pools should reflect
experiences and activities equally famil-
iar to each sex, and is not presently met
for the SCII and other measures using
occupational scales. (The guideline has
been met with some homogeneous scales
described below). Ai a result, the test
user must carefully examine the interpre-
tive materials and the guidance setting
for steps taken to counter the sex stereo-
typing of occupations that remains in the
instruments'. The different norms (mile
and female) can be used positively to

Initiate'discussion on sex-stereotyping
of occupations and activities If counselors
so desire.

Guideline lc, however, has been largely met
with the item pool for one of the interest
Inventories with homogeneous scales--an
experimental form of the ACT, the Unisex
Interest Inventory (Uni Rayman (90)
examine the ACT IV items for sex differ-
ences, had sex-balanced items written
(i.e., Items likely 16-inthibk00110 percent

or less difference In "like" responses
between the sexes), and constructed the
Uni II. This instrument was administered
along with the ACT IV to 3,000 College-
bound students. The results showed the
average differences between females and
males (percentage of "like" responses)
were much smaller for the Unl II than for
the ACT IV. There were no significant
differences between raw score means for
the sexes in the Realistic, Artistic, and
Conventional Scales; statistical (but
not practical) differences were found
for the investigative and Enterprising
Scales. The sex balance was least well-
achieved for the Social Scale. Hanson
and Rayman 144) pursued this development /

and examined validity-related analyses.
They conclued that the sex-balanced
scales were generally valid, as measured
against the ACT IV.

Policy

Since scores on all occupational scales are
currently reported to all users, the policy
question focuses on interpretation. Hdw
should counselors and students work with
all the scores presented to students?
Similarly for homogeneous scales, how
should counselors and students view the
same-sex and combined-sex (or opposite
sex) norms reported. Special interpretive
material Is required, and in-service
workshops are needed for teachers and
counselors to explore the differences
between the female and male scales and
norms reportel to individuals.

Administra !/ors and counselors should care-
fully revi w the reports received by 400

students f r the inclusion of discussion
of the two ets of norms, of the likely

5Johnson (56) and Lunneborg (66) provide further examples and discussio
cross-sex norm interpretation. Johnson has recommended the elimination
general and women-in-general groups in the construction of SCII scales.

-ker (110) Om: this effect on the KOIS.
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Influence of sex-role socialization on
interests, and their relationship for
the particular boy or girl receiving the
results. Both written materials and
Intereactlons with counselors are the hest
policy for schools.

ISSUE: CAREER OPTIONS SUGGESTED TO
FEMALES AND MALES

Guideline 2f Is concerned with another
Issue of 'the homogeneous scales--the
distribution of career options suggested
for each sex. For example, are careers in
the Interest area of science suggested in
the same proportion (overall frequency)
to both boys and girls? Ideally, according
to one definition of sex-fair testing6,
the proporijon should be the same. Hanson
and Hayman lave demonstrated4eat the same
raw score means can be achieved using sex-
balanced items. However, with the usual
unbalanced item pools, this equality does
not occur and therefore raw scores are
"normed" (adjusted to within-sex means
and standard deviations, and placed on

,a, scale with the same standard deviation
for each interest area). This procedure
highlights another controversy since
unequal distributions of suggested options
result for the sexes unless same-sex no 'rms
are used.

Hanson, Noeth, and ,Prediger (45) examined
four ways of reporting scores: interest
profiles based on (a) raw scores, (b)
combine-sex norms, (c) same-sex norms,
or (d) opposite-sex norms. Their samples
were tested with either the VIP or ACT
(1970 or 1972) and followed up in college
in 1975. They concluded that same-sex
norms provided results showing criterion-
related validity as high as or higher than
the other procedures, and same-sex norms
offered the additional advantage of sug-
gesting similar vocational options to

females and males (guideline 2 1), (See

also Prediger and Hanson, 86, for similar
conclusions.) Where raw score distribu-
tions for Interest areas are not the same
tor females and males, same-sox norms are
required to achieve this goal.

Gottfredson and Holland' (36) presented a
study In which the use of the SDS raw
scores appeared to be more efficient
predictors of self-reported occupational
choices (I- to 3-year follow-up) than
sex-specific norms. Holland (49) has
pointed out that Interest inventories have
two pruposes--exploration and prediction- -
and that some may function better than
others for each purpose, as part of the
justification for using raw scores with
the SDS. Predlger and Cole (85) argued
strongly for a different criterion and
examined the relationship betwee6 sex-
role socialization, employment data, and
Interest inventories.

Policy

Although not specifically taken up as an
issue in the NIE Guidelines (except in
guideline 2f), this issue may be resolved
in policy and practice by requiring that
.both types of information are reported
to the student in vocational guidance.
That is, if both the same-sex and opposite -
sex norms (or both raw scores and normed
scores) on any homogeneous scales are
reported,students can question and explore
whether response differences are due to
sex-role socialization and limited experi-
ence or to genuine differencek in their
interests as individuals. Recent recom-
mendations of the Office of Civil Rights
(OCR) and the Association for Measurement
and Evaluation in Guidance (MEG) Sex
Bias Commission include providing, scores
on both sets of norms for everyone. This
permits individuals to determine how they
rank with others of their own sex exposed
to similar socialization experiences and
how they rank with individuals of the
opposite sex.7

6
Prediger and Hanson (in Diamond, 19) defined sex restrt 'veness as evidence of sex bias:

An interest inventory is sex-restrictive to the degree that t e distribution of career
options suggested to males and females as a result of the application of scoring or inter-
pretation used or advocated by the publisher is not equivalent for the two sexes. Con-
versely; an interest inventory is not sex-restrictive if each career option covered by the
inventory is suggested to similar proportions of males arniTMales. A sex-restrictive in-
ventory can be considered to be sex-biased unless the publisher demonstrates that sex-
restrictiveness is a necessary concomitant of validity.
7

E.E. Diamond, personal communi.caeion, February 1378.
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For the SVS, which reports only raw scores
for each scale, there Is no easy path to
a judgment of equal access to occupational
programs. The distributulons of suggested
areas for career exploration do differ by
sex (reflecting the current occupational
segregation patterns). The Holland scales
can be interpreted as reflecting socializa-
tion practices, and women tend to score
highest on the Social and Artistic scales
and very low on the Realistic scale. The

pattern of sex differences does not meet
definitions of sex- fairness In counseling.
A sex-fair policy would be to provide
extensive supplementary interpretive mate-
rials for the student and career guidance
staff; the SDS should not be used by
itself In sex-fair career guidance and
counseling.

ISSUE AND POLICY: MINORITY AND MATURE
WOMEN AND INTEREST INVENTORIES

The last technical guideline is one for
which 1 imItect/informition exists: guide-
line 2g recommends the Investigation of
the validity of interest inventories for
minority groups. Gump and Rivers (40)
reviewed the litereture for validity
studies for black women and gound little
direct evidence of validity. They con-

cluded that the validity of current inven-
tories, with occupational scales construc-
ted on predominately white samples, was
questionable. Lamb (62), however, studied
the validity of the ACT Interest Inventory
for classifying students into educational
major groups, for both females and males
of five ethnic groups. Lamb found the
structure of interests was comparable
across the white and minority samples,
with the exception of Native American
(Indian) males. The accuracy of classifica-
tion was comparable for most minority
groups. Lamb's sample consisted of
college seniors, however, and it is not

clear to what extent these findings would
generalize to the secondary level. Ad-

ministrators and counselors need to look
to the interpretive materials and career
guidance activities to make a determina-
tion of sex-fairness for minority women,
since technical data to support sex-fair-
ness for minority group/women are not

available. As appropriate, counselors
need to consider whether culture-specific
experiences will limit women's opportuni-
ties.

Similar cautions apply to the use of In-
terest Inventories with mature women.
Although there is some evidence (Denker
and Tittle, 17) that older women view
Interest inventory results as appropriate,
there has not been systematic work looking
at item responses for this group of women.
Again, counselors will need to use interest
Inventories to explore options, not close

them.

ISSUE: THE PURPOSE OF INTEREST INVENTORIES
AND VALIDITY

An issue of concern As the type of validity
emphasized for interest Inventories.
Holland (49),as mentioned earlier, pointed
out that interest inventories may have
two purposes--exploration and prediction.
Prediction is based on a model of human
behavior that says from one point of time
we can predict a future event, such as
occupational entry and satisfaction. Im-

plicit in this model for prediction is the
assumption that there is stability in
behavior. For women, this is the wrong
assumption at present. The current empha-
sis in intervention programs and counseling
Is to assist women to explore other than
traditional views of occupations. Th15

emphasis is likely to insure a more "un-
stable" or less predictable set of patterns
of career choices for a period of time.
Taking this point of view, it is more
appropriate to emphasize what may be called
the exploration validity of interest in-
ventories, rather than predictive validity.
The effect of interest inventories should
be to provide satisfactory exploration
validity. This term is not well defined
yet (Super and Hall, 105) but,can be
tentatively defined as the extent to which
the career interest inventory is useful in
stimulating the student to explore--to
seek information about occupations new
to the student and to try new activities
that may be related to career choice. The
effects of career-interest inventories

8Picou and Campbell contains a series of papers an minority groups but again lacks data

on interes ventories.



focused upon here, along with any inter-
pretive materials or guidance activities
provided with the inventory results, are
stimuli to exploration. (Guideline
3d suggests that interpretke material
should encourage exploratory experiences
in areas where Interests have not had a
chance to develop.)

Recent research results suggest that coun-
selors should focus on these effects, and
that test publishers and career guidance
staff should be designing interpretive
material for interest Inventory results
that encourage more career exploration.
Holland (48, 49) and Holland, Takal, Gott-
fredson, and Hanau (50) have summarized
exploration-related validity studies (using
experimental designs and the SDS) for the
number and types of occupations considered
by high school level clients that support
the use of the SOS for exploration. The
Holland et al.(50) study used high school
girls only (N -252).

Cooper (14) compared other materials, using
a control group design. She examined the
effects of the SCII, a non-sexist Vocation-
al Card Sort (VCS) (Dewey, 18) and auxilia-
ry materials designed to make women respond-
ents aware of myths and realities of women
in the world of work. For her sample of
college women a few differences were found.
The VCS was more effective in broadening
career options and Increasing the fl-eguency
with which women students read occupational
information.

Zytowski (119) assessed the effects of
giving KOIS results to high school juniors
and seniors (Ne100). Both boys and girls
were in the sample. There was an increase
in accuracy of self-ranks on expected order
of scoring on a set of selected occupations.
There as no Increase in self-reports of
info tion-seeking behavior as a result of
rece ng KOiS profiles and interpretation,
in c rast to studies of the SDS.

A study by Prediger and McClure (87) cased
an intervention with ninth and twelfth
grade high school girls to try to encourage
exploration of careers in science and
technology. The interventions included,
for ninth graders, a career interest in-
ventory (ACT-VIP) and group discussions of
career planning. The experimental group
reported more career exploration activity
(but not specific to science and tech-
nology). The twelfth grade college-bounq
girls were mailed a booklet on careers for

women in science and techtlology designed
to encourage women through role models
and discussion of myths on women's careers.
The Intervention was not successful in
terms of the outcome measures used.

Takal and Holland (106) have also examined
the effects of the VCS, the SOS, and the
Vocational Exploration and Insight Kit
(VEIK), a combination of the VCS, the SDS,
and a'plan for exploration activities. In
a sample of 241 high school girls there
were no significant differences between
the effects of the VCS and the SDS on the
variety-of-occupations criterion, and the
SDS was more effective than the combination
treatment of VEIK. No significant differ-
ences were obtained op a satisfaction scale
criterion. Other criteria examined but not
used in the analysis were pre-post measures
on the number of occupations considered,
satisfaction with choice, and the variety
of information-seeking activities (self-
reported). A no-treatment group was not
included in the design. Oliver (81) sum-
marized research on modes of test inter-
pretation and listed additional criteria
such as accuracy of self knowledge, cer-
tainty of choice, and realism of choice.
These criteria may be useful in addition
to the exploration-related criteria (also
reported in Oliver's study).

In these series of studies different
criteria for exploration validity have
been used. Counselors and administrators
may find it helpful to determine which
ones are most important as outcomes for
students in their schools.

Policy

There are several policy implications for
career guidance based on the studies of
the effects of Interest inventories in
increasing career exploratlen. The first
is that this ohangin§ emphasis in career
guidance should be considered in order
to determine its relevance in the local
school. If career explorStion is seen as
the primary goal in using interest inven-
tories and other career materials, ad-
ministrators and counselors need to deter-
mine their own criteria for this ycil.
Counselors may want to establish proce-
dures' checklists of the activities, in

addition to interest inventories, that are
avaijable to students to promote career
exploration. These checklists would assist
students and counselors to know the re-
sou-ces available locally to find informa-



thin on careers, to talk to resource
teacher% or persons outside the school. And
to have temporary. short Iran work Ill sitr

visits hi provide better understanding of
the nat u r e of %per I f lc occupations. lhe%r

amr checklists can br used to provide
CI iteria for determining the effectiveness
of local efforts to Increase career explor-
ation for both girls and tx)ys. The fre-

quency of student use of various activi-
ties, when records are kept, will provide
evaluation for the most effecilve parts
of programs or will serve as a sOmulus
to try to Increase student use o( partic-
ular types of career exploration activi-
ties.

The studies thus far on the effects of
interest inventories suggest that on their
own, without supplementary material. they
,err not as effective in stimulating explor
ition as they might be. Ihe research
%tudirs are also limited, with the excep-
tion of :ytowski' (119) study, in focusini
:110fc recently on sample% of girls only,
o that the comparative effectiveness of
exploration-designed activities for female%
and male% cannot be examined. Arid the

effectvirriess of interest- inventories and
.activities in encouraging exploration of
non-traditional occupations for both girls
dnd hays, has not been determined.

ISSUE: COUNSELOR USE OF INTEREST
INVENTORIES

One of the issues in sex bias and interest
inventories has been a concern with the
counselor's use of interest inventories
and possible counselor bias in counseling
females and males. Most of the research
on sex bias and interest inventories
has examined the inventories themselves,
their technical development, and inter-
pretive materials. To date, there have

. not been studies that examined whether
counselors interpreted interest inventory
results differently according to a client's
sex. Oliver (81) evaluated career coun-
seling outcomes for three types of test
interpretation. irowever, there was no
analysis of possible differential treat-
ment effects by sex of the client.

There are related s es of counselor

411attitudes, however. se studies have
examined the question of whether knowledge
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of a per Sell WIII *Urn I the educa-
tional and mcupallonal oxpeAtatiOn...
evaluation, or treatments provided by a
counselor. Hatway and Astir% (47) have
reviewed the evidence on toon:elni atti-
tude.. And possible sex bias. The research
findings are Contradictory, but Included
in the limited research findings available
are several studies that provide a cause
for concern. The studies suggest the
need for a policy related to counseling
and interest Inventories. In one study
of vocational counseling, Thema% and
Stewart (107) examined couselur attitudes
toward career goals of women with what
they classified as deviate (traditionally
masculine) career goals versus conforming
goals (education as a career, for ex-
ample). The results of their study were
that women who were perceived to have
non traditional of inappropriate career
goals were judged in nerd of further
counseling.

Another stu4y by Schlossberg and Piett.,-
fesa (96) examined the attitudes of
counselors in training. They arranged

interviews between counselor trainees and
a coached female counselee for a counsel-
ing practicum. During the counseling
session, the counselee informed the coun-
selor she was a transfer student to the
university, she was entering her junior
year in college, and could not decide
whether to enter the field of engineering,
a "masculine" occupation, or enter the
field of education, a "feminine" occupa-
tion. The interviews were tape recorded
and scored for statements indicating sex
bias.

Statements by the counselor were consider-
ed biased against the woman when she ex-
pressed interest in the masculine field
and the counselor rejected her interest in
favor of the feminine vocation. The coun-
selor's statement was considered biased
for the female counselee when she ex-
pressed interest in the masculine occupa-
tion and the counselor pupported or rein-
forced the positive interest. Examples of
the statements classified as negative bias
(NB) and positive bias (PB) were:

Marriage and Family - Family attachment

(NB) Would your husband resent your
being an engineer?

(PB) Being an engineer would not inter-
fere with your becominn mirried.



Educational Preparation Classes one
must take to enter te-neld and Om
kinds OTciesses :Weedy_ taken

(ND) The Lour se work In engineering Is
very difficult.

(PO Your clesswork up to now shows
that you would do well as an
engineer.

Working Conditions Wheroj_with whom,
what kinds of workrifor under what
conditions work is done

(NB) Engineering...it Is very, you
know, technical, and very, I could
use the term "unpeopled."

(PO) You could work at relaxed pate
as an engineer.

Masculine Occupation identification
of occupation as masculine

(N0)

(P6)

You normally think of this as a
man's field.
There is no such thing as a man'
world anymore.

Counselors displayed more bias (used more
negative bias statements) against female
entering a so-called "masculine" occupa-
tion than for females entering a o-called
"feminine" occupation. Also, feminine
counselors displayed as much bias against
females as their male counterparts. These,
studies (although contradictory studies
exist in the research literature) are well-
supported by informal statements from coun-
selors, parents, and students. While sex
bias in counselor attitudes may not be
extensively documented in the research
literature, there is sufficient concern
that counselors,. teachers, and administra-
tors should be aware of its possibility
and local policy should ensure that coun-
seling is sex-fair.

Policy

The policies suggested here are that local
schools provide a career guidance staff
checklist to insure regularized procedures
for counseling students and countering sex
bias in existing tests, interpretative
materials, and counselor behavior. Stu-

dents should be given a copy of the check-
list also. Categories for such a check-
list have been suggested by Schiffer (95).
Schiffer has grouped the major categories
for such a checklist as follows:" limits
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of tests; full range of (8110411I 4114140S,
Last results, and ionnselInv back -up for
students soaking to try non-traditIonal
;01.2. these categolles are briefly de
sti i'.rd below

Limits of tI,c 1011

suggests developing statement
on sex-blas In the career Interest Instru-
ment. Problems of sex-bias that are
present In the existing inventories
should be explained to the student. An
explanation will help to assure bias -free
counseling by encouraging students to ask
questions about alternatives. Secondly,
there should be a statement on sex stereo-
typing of occupations in our culture.
The vocational interests and choices of
men and women are influenced by many
environmental and cultrul factors, Includ-
ing early socialization, traditional sex-
role expectations of society, conflicts of
home and family versus career, and the
experiences of typical women and men as
members of various ethnic and social class
groups. Discussion of how these factors
may influence career choice and Interests
should assist students to understand
limits In the test scores and to more
readily evaluate a large range of occupa-
tional choices. Counselors should also
make sure that students understand the
distinction between measures of interests
and ability, and the difference between
Interest and. current knowledge about a
profession. Such counseling will help
to assure that students who have not ob-
tained specific knowledge or who have had
limited personal experience because of
their sex will be able to pursue or con-
sider more non-traditional interests.

Providing a full range of career choices

Particularly for occupational scales, or
other scales developed with separate sex
norms, students should be given their
results on both female and male norms or
scales. This policy is in agreement with
the NIE Guidelines, with Title IX inter-
pretations, and is followed by most test
scoring services. In presenting norms
or scales for both sexes,. counselors have
the opportunity again to discuss the in-
fluences of past experience and sex-role
socialization as they may affect student
results on an interest inventory. Coun-
selors should examine clusters of career
choices, since the full range of occupa-
tions 'or men and women are not available.

1
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an Lnaa

eral interest invenjdries, and the limited

or different occupations scaled for men.

and women, Cole .recommends that interest

inventory scales be used only to locate

a woman's interests on the circular

structure of a domain of occupations.

Lists of both "men's" and "women's"
occupations that relate to that location

should then be used. The implications

are that interpreiative materials rela7

ting interest inventories to a broad
domain of occupations are an addition to
career inventories that may lessen the

effect of "biased" item pools and separate
criterion groups for occupations.

Another technique to be used is to discuss

a student's score in terms of a ranking of

interests rather than on the basis of the

absolute value or magnitude of the score.

Attention to test 'results

Counselors should stress student evalua-
tion of career interest inventories in
lightof the student's own sense about
career and activity-interests. If the

test does not con irm a student's interest

or seems more nar ow than those interests,

futher exploratio of careers or job pos-

sibilities are necessary. Counselors

should also encourage students to seek

other experiences. For students who score

high on sex-traditional occupations or a
narrow range of occupations, counselors

may need to examine whether students have

had any unusual experiences or should
seek other experiences-to suggest alter-
native careers that the student may wish

to explore.

Counseling back-up for students seeking

to try non-traditional jobs

This is a critical category, since students
who express interest in non-traditional
jobs, whether they are female or male, may
experience pressure to conform to more
traditional jobs (for their sex) from
peers, parents, teachers, or others with

whom they may discuss their career plans.
Counselors can assist and support-students

with non-traditional interests by stress-'

ing the current 6mphass on affirmative

action obligations for'hiring,and promo-
tion of Woemn and men in non-traditiohal

jobs. Non-discrimination also applies

in selection at institutions of higher
education and financial support, areas in
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tion.

If a school develops a checklist for trans-
mitting the information described above to

students, and counselors expand upon the
checklist 16 talking to individual students,

the school will have actively met Title IX

requirements and will have taken a major

step toward sex-fair counseling.

Another set of policy recommendations,
which elaborate the suggestions above,
have been suggested by Cook (cited in

Schiffer, 95). These policy statements

are suggested for inclusion in a checklist

for counselors to monitor their own

behavior. The checklists may contain

policies such as the following:

(1) Counselors are equally available to
male and female students on request.

(2) Male and female students or potential
students-are referred to counselors in
approximately equal, numbers. .

(3) Counselors recommend programs and
courses without regard to the sex

of the inquiring students.

(4) Career information materials have
been excluded from counseling and
guidance programs when they contain

sex bias and sex-role stereotyping.

(5) Career couseling programs provide
role models of men and women in a
variety of jobs and occupations
(including those non-traditional to

their sex),

(6) Men and women are equally represented

on the counseling staff.

C7) Interest inventories and other
appraisal instruments that contain
sex bias have been eliminated from

use or steps have been taken to re-

duce the ill effects of their bias
on occupatiohal aspiration and occupa-

tional choice.

As great an emphasis is placed on the

career, choices and career decisions
of women as on the same decisions of

men.

(8)

(9) Women and men students arprovided
information about their rights to



opportunities under the law and-are
provided simulated actiyities for
dealing with sexism and4Iscrirrr a-

tion.

(10) Programs are planned and conduct for

parenti that assist them in wo ing

with their sons and daughters on
career dectsions,.especially with
respect to sex.bias and sex-role
stereotyping they may encounter.

\- 1

(11) Guidance and counseling and placement
and follow-up records are maintatned
and are reviewed periodically for the
differential impacts of the instruc-
tional, counseling and guidance, and

placement programs on females and males
who leave or complete school.

Another major policy to be considered is
whether-guidance counseling staff are pro-
vided with the in-service trainit4 neces-
sary for sex-f sir courlseling and guidance

for students. Sei Equality, in Guidance
Opportunities SEGO) materials, are available
for in-service training (APGA,4).. Thus,
there are a series of policies that can

for
in sex -fair counseling in guidance

for students at all levels of the educe- cp"-

tional system. These include policies on
the development and use of lists about the
sex-fairness'of interest inventories that
are available for both counselors and
students, developing, checklists for coun-

seling services more broadly viewed, and
developing or insuring that staff partici-
pate in in-service workshops designed to
assist them to provide sex -fair counseling
and use of'interest inventories. A related'

type 9f eeucational,test, the aptitude

test, has many of the same issues and
policies as described here for the interest
measures.
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APTITUDE MEASURES AND SEX BIAS

(')

OVERVIEW

The importance of examining issues Of sex

bias in aptitude tests cannot be over-

emphasized. Aptitude tests are used in
!high schools and in colleges to assist in
counseling students and selecting students

for college entry. In addition, aptitude

tests are often used in the employment

selection process. One of the best

known aptitude measures is'the Differential

Aptitude Tests (DAT) (Bennett, Seashore,

and Wesman, 5). The titles of the tests

in the DAT suggest the differences between

educational achievement tests, interest
measures, intelligence measures, and

aptitude tests. The DAT has the fol owing

tests: verbal reasoning, numerical
abstract reasoning, clerical speed a

accuracy, mechanical reasoning space

relations, spelling, and Language usage.

Thus, there is a wider range of tests of

abilities in an aptitude battery than in an

intelligence test, and achievement tests
reflect school,curricula.more directly.

The DAT scores are reportedttudents on
each individual test and the interpretation

that is given to students is:

When you took the Differential Aptitude

Tests you were told that their purpose

s to help you understand your abill=

ties better--see where your strengths

and weaknesses lie--plan your studies
and think about your future career.
This report will tell you how you
scored and will help you use this
information as you face the need to

make many kinds of decisions:

What courses should I elect next year?

What the year after? College or not?

Business or technical course? More
science and math? How about languages?

What career should I consider? How

can I get ready for the careers that

seem reasonable? Do gly abilities jibe

with my interests? With my opportuni-

ties? (Psychological Corporation, 89,
p. 1)

The definition.of aptitudes presented to

counselors and students emphasikes that,
"...Simplyaptitude is the capacity to

learn. You take aptitude tests in order

to be able to make better predictions of

how you can expect to develop in school

and in a job." (Psychological Corporation,

89, p. 1) The emphasis on 'a measure of

ability as telling the individual's capa-
city for future learning and predict on of

future attainments is what makes the scores
important to students as well as those

working_with students.

The use of aptitude measures in high school
decisions for course placement and vocation-
al counseling, and post-secondary admis-
sions selection and vocational counseling,.
as well as use in employee selection, is
based upon the idea of capacity to learn

and the prediction of future success. This

con ext for inteilpreting aptitude scores is

often generalized to the idea that an

aptitude Is "hereditary." Aithoug. the DAT

ManUal, (Bennett, Seashore, and. Wesman, 6)

provides one paragraph on the disitinction
between aptitude as heredity and aptitude

as the result of the interaction of hered-

ity and environment, many students, teach-

ers and counselors probably do not main-

tain this distinction. Again, as with the

interest measure, the emphasis on predic-
tiOn is less important in.a time of social

change. Increasing emphasis should be
given to assisting both boys and girls to
explore their_skills and interests related

to the domains of occupations and career.

choices. The issues and policy recommenda-

tions below examine overt sex bias in

aptitude tests, the same-sex versus com-
bined-sex norms issue, the issue of con-

struct validity arising from sex differ-

ences in performance, and briefly, the



mission or employment.

ISSUE: OVERT SEX BIAS

Two aptitude test batteries were reviewed
for overt sex bias in language usage and

sex-role stereotyped portrayal of females
and males. The two tests are the Differ--
ential Aptitude Tests (DAT) and the Flana-
gan Aptitude Classification Tests (FACT).
The review of the DAT test booklets shows
tht most of the tests are relatively

"language free," consisting primarily of
numbers and figures. Exceptions are the
tests of mechanical reasoning and language
usage. The test of mechanical reasoning
is explained to students as:

How easily do you grasp the common
principles of physics as you see
them in everyday things about you?
How well do you understand the laws
governing simple appliances, machin-
ery, tools, and motions?

Students who 4o well om the mechanical
reasoning test usually like to find
out how things work. They often are

better than average at learning how\
to construct, operate, or repair
complicated equipemnt...People who
do poorly on this test may find the
work rather hard or uninteresting in
physical sciences and in those shop
courses which demand thinking and
planning, rather than just skill and

using one's hands...Boys score
considerably higher than girls on
the MR and SR tests. Therefore a
girl who 'does quite well on these
tests', as compared with the average
girl, may still be far below the
average boy. A girl interested in
mechanical or engineering work should
ask her counselor to figure her MR
and SR percentiles in comparisob with
boys as well as girls. (Psychologi01
Corporations, 89, p.4)

The MR-test has illustrations for each test
item and the illustrations make very clear
that this is a "man's world." The items
(Form 0 show jockeys,'a man and a pulley,
astronauts, men with mirrors, a man throw-
ing a'batl, a man with a horse and wagon,

man and a pulley, and two men with hoses:
The issue of interpretation and meaning of
the mechanical reasoning test will be
,discussed below: The only woman portrayed

in the entire MR test is a woman in a
wheelchair.

The DAT Manual (Bennett, Seashore, and
Wesman, ;Tvery consistently refers to
counselors, students, and pupils as "he."
SeCretaries are referred to as "she," and
a majority of the examples use males to
illustrate use of the DAT scores. (This

is not true in the'casebook, Counseling
from Profiles (Psychological Corporation,
1977), where more girls than boys are used

to illustrate counseling with the test.)

The second aptitude test reviewed has
similar examples of overt sexism in lan-
guage usage and illustrations. The FACT
test booklet covers show 601P males and
three females, apparently in sex-stereo-
typed occupations. The women are portrayed
as a stenographer, a switchboard operator,

. and a filing clerk. The males are apparent
ly a scientist, a tailor, a butcher, and a
lecturer. There is a context for the pro-
cess being measured (e.g., Ed and Jack are
working, the foreman is a he, and so on).
Similar usage appears'in the test of expres-

sion. In the test of ingenuity, women
serve as a hostess for a children's party
and to bake a cake. The men are portrayed
in occupatiohs.

The counsel s booklet for FACT (1953)
nprovides case studies or examples that are
all male, with the exception of one female
whose occupation may be that of a nurse.
In summary, the FACT has overt sex bias
in both language usage and illustrations,
as does the DAT.

Policy

The policy of test users with these apti-
tude tests should be the same as discussed
earlier with the educational achievement
tests and interest measures. Any aptitude
test should be reviewed for overt sex bias.
If sex bias is found and there is an alter-
native the test should not be used. If

a test containing overt sex bias is to be
used, a policy to ensure sex fairness
should be developed. One of the main
uses of aptitude measures is in counseling,
and. counselors should refer to the set of
recommendations discussed ,under interest
measures. Materials'and specific coun-



that all occupations are open to qualified
persons of either sex, andlin emphagis
should be placed on developi'ng exploratory

activities so that students may check
whether aptitudes reflect interest and
experience. Test results should never
be reported to students without counseling
or interpretive materials that discus&
the possible effects of experience--partic-
ulary sex-linked experiences--on aptitude
measures.

ISSUE; SEX DIFFERENCES IN PERFORMANCE
AND THEIR INTERPRETATION

For a variety of reasons discussed

earlier, sex differences appear on some
tests in aptitude batteries. For the

FACT, the Technical Supplement (FACT,
1954) states that girls obtain higher
scores on the expression, coding, and
tablesl tests, and that boys obtain
higher scores on mechanics, assembly,
scales, and patterns. However, there
are no separate sex norms, and the
interpretive materials for students do not
discuss any possible sex differences.

In the Differential Aptitude.Test, stu-
dents check off their sex on the answer

Table 10

sented for grades 8 through 12, fall
and spring norms. There are consistent

sex differences in average scores of the
clerical, spelling, language usage,
and mechanical reasoning test; with girls
obtaining higher scores on the first
three, and boys higher on the latter.
Table 10 provides a summary of the differ-
ences in raw score equivalents of the 50th .

percentile on the boys' and and girls'
norms for four DAT tests.

As shown in the Table 10, there are few
sex differences in verbal reasoning,
numerical reasoning, abstract reasoning,
and space relations for raw score
equivalents of the 50th percentile across
grades 8 through 12. The differences
shown for space relations are in the usual
direction, with males scoring a few raw
score points higher in the later high

school years.

The item selection process is not
well desc rod. for the DAT: Diffi-

culty and 8 values were
computed-Tor each item, by grade and

sex, and these statistics were used
as an aid in selecting the content
of the final forms of the new test.
(Bennett, Seashore, and Wesman, 6,
p. 10.)

Similarity of Raw Sc re Equivalents of the 50th Percentile
for Females and Male on Four DAT Tests

Test

Verbal Reasonin\g\ =a

8

Grade'Level

9 10

Total No. of
items in Test

11 12

1bNumerical Ability 1 1

G

Abstract Reasoning

Space Relations

2B

2
B

4B 48

50

40

50

60

a equal sign (=) indicates raw score equivalent of 50th percentile

is the same for boys and girls

b each raw score, difference was for girls (G) or boys (B) having
a higher raw score, thus requiring a higher raw score for the
same percentile rank as on the other-sex nortms.
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on the-subtests in Table10 may be the
result of a deliberate effort to provide
sdmtlar distributions of ability for
females and males' (as is done on marly

intelligence tests).. The differences here
are very small compared to the stereotype
of.diferences in female and male perform-
ance that abounds in the psychological

and.popular literature for these abilities.

The DAT reports separate sex norms for
every test and battery. The FACT men-
tions sex differences in performance but
does not provide sex-differentiated norms.
The issue of concern here is which sets
of norms should be reported to students
and how the interpretive materials for-
students and counselors should describe
the norms.

Policy

The difficulty of reporting combined-sex
(i:e., one set of norms based on both
boys and girls)-is illustrated by an ex-
ample given in the DAT Manual:

...the case of a boy, tested in the
fall of tenth grade, whose raw score
is 48 on the Mechanical Reasoning.
If boys' and girls' scores were
reported in a single distribution,
a raw score of 48 would place the boy
at the 66th percentile. On such
evidence, a counselor might be in-
clined to suggest that the boy con-
sider one of the careers requiring
mechanical intelligence (sic). This
course of action would be misleading
since the teeth grade norms based
on the boys alone show that a raw
score of 48 falls at the 50th per-
centile. The boy is then seen as
not at all superior in this ability
;when. compared with other boys at

his grade level. (Bennettl. Seashore
and Wesman, b, p. 46.)

The existence of such sex differences in
performance suggests that the policy being
followed with interest tests is also
appropriate for aptitude measures. Both
sets of norms should be reported to both
females and males, and the existence of
the differences in the percentile ranks
obtained on some'tcsts should be used
in counseling and when using published
interp4 tive materials to explore sex-
related fferences in experiences and
activities at might lead to test score

for example, the current interpretation
for girls is that:

...In counseling a girl who wishes
to enter a mechanical field, her raw
score on Mechanical Reasoning should
be compared with the boy's norms for

the same grade level. To indicate
real promise in this field, she
would need to score very high in
relation to other girls. Assuming
that she was tested in Grade 10, in

the fall semester, she would need to
be at the 95th percentile for girls
in order,to equal the 75th percentile
for boys. We may anticipate, how-
ever, that with the present-day trend
Of girls showing interest in subjects
and fields previously associated
mainly with boys, the difference in
scores obtained by the two sexes
will gradually diminish. (Bennett,
Seashore, and Wesman, 6, p. 46.)

Alternatively, Cronbach (15) has offered
another approach in reviewing the suit-
ability 0 the Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery (ASVAB 77) for use with

'high school students in the spring of
1978. In addition to technical difficul-
ties with the tests, Cronbach emphasized
the sex-linked shop-experience factor

of some of the tests and recommended that
the ASVAB not be uselioniess another
battery is used andibr there are coun-
selors to help interpret the ASVAB're-i
sultA.

Although the DAT tests are not as obvious-
ly based on shop-experience as-the ASVAB,
the test of mechanical reasoning is un-
likely to provide as valid a measure of
mechanical aptitude (or the capactty to
learn) for girls. There are twice as
many girls as boys in the norm-groups
who scored at the chance level in the

test (10 percent of the girls obtained
scores of 23 or less on the 3-alternative
70-item test, as compared with 5 percent of
the boys in grade 8; in grades 9 through
12, the percent of boys at the chance level
is from 3 percent to 1 percent, and for
girls the percent drops to 5 percent
and stays there for all four years).
Some of the situations illustrated in the
test items need to be examined on an
individual basis to see'if the sex differ-
ences in norms can be reduced and whether
items based on illustrations of situations
equally familiar to boys and girls can be



fully in the item pools for one of inter-

est measures).

For both the DAT and the FACT, as well as
other aptitude tests, publishers should
make available both same-sex and opposite-
sex norms to counselors and students.
Interpretive materials should discuss the
effects of sex-stereotyping on experiences
and thier possible relationships to test
scores on the aptitude battery. Addition-

ally, publishers and counselors may desire
to try to quantify the students' estimates
of experiences that may relate to their
test score. interpretation. This approach

may ba,most appropriate for the tests in
the DAT, for example, that have sex differ-

ences in performance: the clerical,

spelling, language usage, and mechanical

reasoning tests. Similarly for the FACT,

the sex differences appeared on the
expression, coding, tables, mechanics,
assembly, scales, and patterns tests.
Students might rate each test item (or
the overel test) for the number of
activities or hobbies they have partici-
pated in that are related to the item
or test (none, a few, about .average,
more than most girls my age), number of
school courses related to the item (test),
and their expectation for performance on
the test compared to other boys or girls
of their age (top 25 percent, next 25
percent, and so on). These ratings can
be combined into an index of test-related
experiences and indicate that if there
were few experiences related to the test,

individuals might want to interpret
their scores cautiouOy and seek further
experience to test their own skills and
interests.

Until such time as the publisher provides
item analysis data in the test manual
and evidence of the construct validity
of the mechanical reasoning test for
girls, this test should not be considered
sex-fair fcK girls. Both sex norms should
be shown to girls, possible reasons for
differences explored, and care giveff-to"
encourage girls to try activities that
may check their interests and enlarge
their experiences related to the occupa-

,r tions suggested as related to success on

this measure. And, the test should not
be used to retain the unequal enrollment
of boys and girls in vocational education
courses (Roby, 92). Girls should be en-
couraged to consider "non'-;raditional"
educational experiences as'a prelude to
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Sex-role related limitations of experiences
and interests should not limit women's
educational and occupational options.

ISSUE: ADVERSE IMPACT OF SELECTION TESTS

As mentioned earlier, issues of sex bias

also arise in the use of aptitude tests
in selecting students (or counseling or
otherwise encouraging their enrollment)
for vocational education courses and

college admissions. These situations are

similar to the use of tests in employment
selection settings and appear subject to
the same regulations, the Uniform Guide-

lines on Employee Selection Procedures
(Federal Register, December 20, 1977).
The Uniform Guidelines go farther than
earlier regulations in Title IX in defining

adverse impact and setting standards for
determining the fairness of tests. Title

IX, as mentioned earlier, provides regula-
tions on the use of tests in college ad-
missions such that There there is a sub-
stantial disproportion of\members of one

sex in any particular course or admitted

group, the school or college had to pro-
vide assurance that the disproportion was
not the result of discrimination in the
instrument or the applicatiOns of the
instrument (i.e., a fair test and fair
use of the test).

In the Unifrom Guidlines adverse impact is
defined as a selection rate for any racial,
ethnic -or sex group that is less than four-,
fifths (80 percent) of the rate for the
group with the highest rate. If 100 boys

apply for a mechanics program and 20 girli
apply, then if 50 boys are accepted and
no girls, these selection rates might
constitute eviljence of adverse impact (the
selection rate for boys was 50 percent,

1 in 2, and for girls, 0, 0 In 20 selected).

If at least 8 girls had been accepted, then
the selection rate for girls would have
been four-fifths ;hat of the boys, and this
particular definitiod of adverse impact

4ouid be satisfied.

Whatever the basis for selection in the
example above, whether a test, informal

interview, school record, or other measure,

the assessment' procedure must be examined

for s'x bias and sex-fair use in order to
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Earlier discussions have recommended that
procedures to establish a sex-fair test be
defined, and at minimum they include
examining the test for overt sex bias
in terms of language usage, sterotypedj
portrayals of females and males, and pos-
itive representation of women; for item
bias by providing empirical data based on
one of the item analysis procedures
proposed to date; and, where sexdiffer-
ences in average performance remain,
for test biasby providing further evidence
of the construct validity of the test.
This series of reviews, judgments, and

examination of empirical data will permit

a test user to decide it the test is fair
to a group of women in a particular
application of the test and then examine
the use of the test for sex fairness.

014

Fair test use has been the subject of

considerable theoretical work in a limited,
psychometric framework (see the Vol. 13,
No. 1, 1976 issue of Journal of Educational
Measurement devoted to test bias; also
Linn, 64, and Novick and Ellis, 79). The
psychometric approach has been to examine
the predictive validity of the test for
different groups. Some of the work has
been done with college admissions tests
such as the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(Cleary, 10, for example) and other work
has been in the employment selection

setting (Einhorn and Bass, 27). However,
in both selection settings the focus has
been to examine the relationship between
the test and a criterion of success--such
as first-year college grades or successful
performance on a job. Wild and Dwyer (117)
have recommended that both the criterion
and the predictor (test) be examined for
their relationship to educ tional goals

j(P

and intermediate criteri such as grades
(or in employement, sats actory perfor-
mance on the job),,as well as for their
reliability for both females and males,,and
for sex,bias.

The examination of test bias in selection
usiqg predictive validity has compared the
validity coefficients of various propor-
tions of grOups selected under different
assumpt. ns. There appear to be two
iimitati' ns to this conception of test
bias. From one perspective, the test
bias models so far have relied on group
categories, such as racial/ethnic groups
or sex, and examined whether the test func-
tioned in a fair manner for all the indi-

viouals in a group. From another%perspec-
tive, the definition of test bias has
relied heavily on predictive validity to
examine test fairness and not placed
enough emphasis on content and construct
validity.

Criticisms of the test bias models usi-ng
group analyses have suggested that we are
typically concerned with providing equal
opportunity to individuals, for education
or employment (Novick and Ellis, 79). In
providing special admissionsfor minority

groups and women to law or medical schools,
we are trying to compentate for earlier
disadvantage based on discrimination be-
cause of race ors x. The problem,
according to Novick and Ellis, is that
the disadvantage based on discrimination
does not occur equally to all individuals
within the race or sex group. The purpose
of the compensatory policy may not be met
unless there is some way of attaching an
index of "educational or equal opportunity
disadvantage" based on race, sex, social
class, and so on, to each individual-con-
sidered for hiring or admissions. This
argument adds to the predictive model an
explicit utility or value to hiring or
enrolling individuals who are disadvantaged
based on prior discrimination. Test scores
are still used, with probabilities or
estimates of successful performance in

school, but iee adjusted by the values
attached to providing an education or job
to individuals who have been discriminated
against and thus denied, equal opportunity
to the. point of the decision being made.
This type of procedure has been formally

\, used before in providing bonus points to
veterans in civil service employment

(points are added just for being a veteran,
on top of whatever test scores or Creden-
tial evaluations are made). Similarly,
the system has operated informally in

college admissions where preference is
given to admitting sons and,daughters of
alumni and to those who may provide sub-
stantial funds to'a College or to those
who are from different geographic regions
of the country or who have special skills
(artists or athletes, for example).

The use of race or eth icity as a selection
variable to a professi nal school was
examined by the U.S. Su reme Court in the
Bakke case for medical school admission.
That decision apparently accepts the use
of race or other indices of disadvantage
so long as there is no specific number of

admissions alldcated to one group or/an-
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to change the narrow psychometric preoic-
tion model to a model that includes A

both probabilities of success (prediction),

and utilities. The prediction problem
does not affect women as much as minorities.
The "adverse impact" Criterion of sex bias
makes clear that the problem for women is
encouraging them to enter the applicant
pool.

However, from the sex bias perspective and
examining educational tests, there is most

... cause for concern with tests of mathematics,
and spatial areas, since sex differences
in average perforMance may be found in

these tests. As mentioned earlier, there
may be some merit, to trying to quantify

an index of "mechanical experiences"
(disadvantage based on sex discrimination
in the Novick and Ellis sense) or "math-
ematics experiences" or "spatial exper-

iences" to assist in interpreting test
scores for individual women and for use on

an experimental basis in selecting women

for schools or fields of study that are
traditionally male dominated, e.g., auto
mechanics, engineering, architecture,
physics, and so on. This approach would

be consonant with the second criticism
of the work' in test bias in selection to
date, the criticism that predictive
validity has been too much the focus
and the concept of validity needs to be
broader and emphasize construct validity
(Manning, 69; Messick, 75).

Manning (69) has examined recent court
decisions related to test bias for the type
of validity permitted in the legal judgments.
Although professional test standards have
emphasized predictive validity, the courts
have adopted a legal standard that evidence

of content or construct validity is also
appropriate. And Manning suggests that the
logical, hypothetical, and deductive pro-

cesses of scientific inference needed for

content and construct validity provide a

necessary balance to predictive validity.

The Uniform Guidelines provide thillkame
view, and give definitions of both types

of validity: content validity is demon-

strated by data showing that a selection
procedure it a representative sample of
important work behaviors to be-performed
on the job; construct validity is demon-

strated by data showing that the selection
procedure measures the degree to which .

candidates have identifiable characteris-
tics that have been determined to be
important for successful job performance.

wnere eveuenc.c vs ouvc13c !mi./cit.'. vs

use exists, schools and employers cannot

rely on predictive validity coefficients
as reported in the manual for tests such

as the DAT, In selecting or recommending

students for advanced science courses,
for vocational courses, for professional
schools of law and engineering, based on
tests, the test user will need to examine
the sex,fairness of the test, Including
its content and construct validity, and
the sex fairness of its uses In selection

or counseling. There are policy implica-

tions of this issue.

Policy

The issue of sex-fair aptitude tests and
fair use of these tests has implications
for school and employer policy in establish-
ing review procedures for tests and for

maintaining test data. The review pro-
cedures for aptitude tests are similar to
those for achievemOit and interest measures
and consist of forming groups to review the

test items and accompanying manuals and
student interpretive materials from the
standpoint of sex fairness for the partic-
ular group of women who will take the tests.
Judgments based on the review of test mate-
rials and test data, either collected by

the publisher or
set of procedure
ness. Where sex
where the test i

ally, are part of the
determine sex fair-
ferences remain, and
ed in selection,

further analysis o'f the job or performance
related characteristics of the test (content
and construct validity) is required. Part

III of the Uniform Guidelines (1977)'pro-
vides a detailed listing of all the descrip-
tive information and data to be given for
each type of validity.

The test user should maintain record that
provide information on the applicant groups,
and those finally selected, by sex and
racial/ethnic groups designated as black,
American Indian, Asian, Hispanic, and white

(Caucasian other than Hispanic). These
classifications are also those used for
developing and monitoring affirmative
action programs and could also be used for
the new VEA requirements to monitor and
affirm equal access to vocational educa-

tional programs.

Other policies, such as those described
with the use of interest measures and
'sex-fair counseling, will require addition-
al data and records and may be appropriate
for aptitude measures also.



CONCLUDING REMARKS

This paper on equity for women
in educational testing has focused on
issues of sex bias in educational achieve-

ment tests, career interest inventories,

and aptitude tests. Where each issue

was raised and analyzed for implications

of sex bias, policies have been suggested

that are within the authority and respon-
sibility of local and state educational
administrators, teachers, counselors,

parents, and even students.

One outcome of the review is the conclusion

that sex bias or sex-fairness does not
exist as a general quality of any educa-

tional test, any more than test relia-

bility or validity existas a general

quality of the test. Hence there is a

need foi. an understanding at the policy-

making level in education that there will

need to be a series of procedures, check-

lists, and operational policies that will

consider sex bias and sex-fairness in state

and local use of educational tests. Policy

is needed to establish the use of the
appropriate set of procedures in each

testing situation,

This view recognizes that there is no one _

estimate or figure that will say that a

test is sex-fair. Rather, there are in

the process of development what will be-

come commonly accepted codes or sets of

rules that, when applied to the evaluation

of the sex-fairness of a given educational

test in a particular context, will permit

the determinatiorfwhether the test and its

use will be se fair. Evidence for, the

codification orthe set of rules are in the
proposed common regulations of the' ivil

Service Commission, the Equal Opport pity

Commission, the Department of Justic ,

and the Department of Labor- -the Uniform

Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures
(Federal Register, December 20, 1977) and
in the NIE Guidelines for the Assessment

J

of Sex Bias and Sex-Fairness 16 Weer-
interest Inventories. These Guidelines are

more explicit with respect to test bias

and sex-fairness than the current profes-

sional standards as codified in the

Standards for Educational_ and Psych-.

oiogical Tests (American Psychological

Association, 101). it is likely that the

Standards will be brought more in line

with federal regulations and the NIE Guide-

lines when' they are revised in the near

future.

Distinctions. have been made between the set

of procedures (reviews, data analyses, and

judgments) that will assist in the evalua-

tion of whether a test is sex-fair for a

particular group of women or girls in a

particular setting, and whether there is

sex-fair use of the test. In the first

instance the test will be reviewed by the

publisher in the test development process

and by local committees for overt sex bids

in language usage, stereotyped portrayal of

men and women, and positive representation

of women in all areas of culture. Similar

*reviews will examine the test adrilinistration

manual, technical manual, and all inter-

pretive materials provided to test adminis-

trators, counselors, teachers, and students.

Other evidence of sex-fairness of the test

will be in the empirical data presented,

including the statistical analyses of items

for bias, decision rules for selecting

items, and the average performance of fe-

males and males on the test. Where sex

differences in performance are found,

evidence of.the construct validity of

the test for women is required. issues

concerning the types of norms that are

required when mean sex differences occur

were discussed and policy recommendations

made.
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use of achievempht test scores, career-
interest inVectfories, and aptitude tests
were discussed. Of particular concern
are course enrollment, vocational prepara-
tion, college major, and labor force
participation data showing girls'and women
in sex-segregated areas--under-represented
in crafts and trades, mathematics, and
sciences, and in major professions such as
business, law, and medicine. Procedures
and policies are recommended to encourage
women to enter non-traditional areas and to
ensure that educational testing does not
contribute to inequity in educational
opportunities.

The sex-fair use of aptitude tests in
course, program, and employment selection
was also examined. A changing emphasis
from predictive validity to requiring job-
and performance-related analyses of tests
and criteria is seen as a positive move
away from a narrow perspective of test
bias. Logical Judgments and careful
development of the rationale for any use
of aptitude tests where adverse impact
is found should permit a better analysis
of the role of past experience and sex-
role expectations and stereotypes for any
possible effect on the observed performance
of girls and women on educational tests.,

While the emphasis in the review has been
on issues and policy in relation to sex '

bias and educational tests, he sets of
procedures suggested for local review and
data analysis will contribute to the
better use of educational tests in general.
Too often tests are used and scores ob-
tained and interpreted without a conscious-
ness of the individual items in the test
and an examination of student performance
at'the item level. This focus, it is
argued here, will contribute to the integra-
tion of tests with curriculum and instruc-
tion on a broader.basis. In this sense,
considerations of educational equity for
women contribute to improved education,
a worthy goal for all concerned with the
educational process.
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